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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

At the Savannah River Site (SRS) in Aiken, South Carolina, there are approximately 40 million
gallons of legacy High Level Waste stored in large capacity sub-surface tanks. Twelve of these
tanks are single-containment, nonconforming tanks with leaks. These tanks were built in the
1950s. Some of these tanks contain sludge heels and are being considered for near-term removal
efforts and vitrification. Currently, only mechanical methods (i.e., pumps) are used to remove
the sludge waste with varying degrees of success. To provide for additiona 1 levels of removal,
chemically-aided techniques are being considered. This consideration is being driven by the
need for tank closure, In response to this need, the Closure Business Unit requested the
formation of a Waste Tank Heel Removal Chemical Cleaning Team to assess the current
knowledge base.

The objective of the Waste Tank Heel Removal Chemical Cleaning Team was to collect and

evaluate information available on chemica!-based methods for removing residual solids from the
Savannah River Site’s waste tanks. As part of this study, the team was requested to develop
recommendations for chemical treatments to remove residual heels (primarily sludge). Ideally,
one agent alone would be efficient at dissolving all residual tank heels and yet satisfy all safety
and process concerns. No such chemical cleaning agent was found. The cleaning agents that
were identified from the literature, that would most likely find use at SRS, included oxalic acid, a
mixture of oxalic acid and citric acid, a combination of oxalic acid with hydrogen peroxide,
nitric acid, formic acid, and organics (considered as a whole - this group would include
triethanolamine, 1-hydroxyethane - 1,1-diphosphonic acid, EDTA, and many of the organic acids
such as malonic and ascorbic acid). A criteria matrix for evaluating the various cleaning agents

I
was developed,

The results of the evaluation conclusively support oxalic acid as the cleaning agent of choice for
the immediate fiture. Oxalic acid scored nearly double the next closest cleaning agent. Nitric
acid, formic acid, and oxalic acid with hydrogen peroxide were all closely grouped for the next
best choice. The mixture of oxalic acid and citric acid rated poorly (mostly due to the fact that it
perfomed less well than oxalic acid and the presence of citrate could adversely impact
downstream operations such as the Salt Waste Processing Facility and the DWPF). Organics
rated even more poorly due to large uncertainties in performance and downstream impacts.

The information summarized in this document indicates that differing sludge types (e.g., PUREX
I and HM) will exhibit varying dissolution characteristics. Furthermore, the environmental

conditions that the sludge has been exposed to also affect their dissolution characteristics. For
these reasons, the authors caution that expecting “one method fits all” is unfounded. Each tank
(or at best groups of tanks with similar waste and similar historical conditioning) should be
considered individually. Given that warning, oxalic acid offers the most generic application n with
the best chance of success.

I

Oxalic acid is the best choice for a number of reasons. First, oxalic acid has been widely studied
and used several times to clean HLW tanks at SRS and at other sites within the DOE complex.
Integration of oxalic acid into the Liquid Waste Disposition (LWD) system is likely the

7
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smoothest. Its effect on DWPF and the evaporators is better known. Oxalic acid has been
shown to be effective for a wide variety of sludge types and out-perfomred nitric acid and other
chemical cleaning agents in head to head tests, Because of its widespread use and familiarity in
the DOE complex oxalic acid should prove the easiest to pass regulatory, permitting, and
perception concerns. Lastly, oxalic acid is less corrosive than nitric acid or a combination of
oxalic acid and hydrogen peroxide.

The selection of a chemical cleaning method should be considered on an individual application
basis, The use of low molarity nitric acid (- 0.3 M) should be considered for use on specific
spots or mounds of solids that remain unreactive to oxalic acid. Corrosion is less of an issue
since the tanks are subject to closure. The use of hydrogen peroxide in combination with oxalic
acid as a follow-up treatment to oxalic acid alone should be considered for increased surface
decontamination of those tanks requiring lower residual radioactivity levels. The available data
does not support the use of formic acid, citric acid (with or without oxalic acid), or any other
agent at this time.

Oxalic acid offers the generic ability to work for most sludge types. Advanced sludge
characterization and lab testing will help to minimize the volume of cleaning solution required
while maximizing the degree of dissolution (and even defining the level of cleanliness required),
The above recommendation to use oxalic acid should not be considered as a conclusion to this
area of research. The authors recommend that a small task be maintained to annually evaluate
new cleaning agents and provide additional information on existing cleaning agents including
tests with tank sludges with the more promising cleaning agents,

8
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

The Savannah River Site (SRS) located near Aiken, SC was constructed in the 1950s to produce
materials for national defense. As a restit of its mission, SRS generated a large volume of high
level radioactive waste. This waste has been stored in large capacity sub-surface waste tanks.
Since construction, one tank has been emptied of waste, while two tanks have been closed and
grouted. Currently, only 48 tanks are considered to contain HLW. Of these tanks, 24 were built
in the 1950s - 1960s and provide only single containment and are the focus of this report. 1 The
wastes are being removed from the tanks and processed for eventual disposal in appropriate
repositories,

I Because of limitations on the availability of stainless steel during the construction of the earliest
tanks ( 1950s), an alkaline process was required to minimize corrosion. The decided alkaline
process ensured that all future tanks were also fabricated from carbon steep.

Waste stored in these tanks are classified as supemate, salt (formed from evaporated supemate),
or sludge. The later is the focus of this document. Slud&, a dark brown, sticky solid material
forms from oxides and hydroxides of iron, aluminum, and manganese. The majority of this
sludge is compacted into a solid mass which is somewhat difficult to remove from the tanks.
The bulk of the waste sludge is removed using a hydraulic slurrying technique. The residual
waste is termed the ‘sludge heel’ and is not easily removed by shmying. To provide for
additional levels of removal, chemically aided techniques are being considered. The focus of
this study is the review of chemical treatments which can be used to dissolve the sludge heel.
The studies reviewed in this document include a tremendous amount of usefil information, but it
is important to understand the limitations of each one. Studies performed with sludge simulants
can be used to provide useful information but there are significant differences between real and
simulated sludges. Applications to real waste provide the most relevant information but the data
collected from these studies is limited by the radioactive nature of the sludge. There have been
three full scale applications of sludge dissolution, All three used oxalic acid. Two of the three
were performed at the Savannah River Site. The most notable and successful of these was oxalic
acid cleaning of Tank 16H sludge in 1980.2 Oxalic acid is currently being used for sludge
dissolution in Hanford Tank C-106 (results currently unreported). The use of oxalic acid on the
Tank 24H zeolite heel was not successful.

This document provides a review of the most relevant chemically aided attacks on sludge
material as well as a review of the chemistry and properties associated with such an endeavor.

9
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3.0 HIGH LEVEL WASTE DESCRIPTION

Although many sources of potential data exist, the question, “What is in the tank? is commonly
answered by WCS. The Waste Characterization System (WCS) is a large, access controlled,
living, process database developed and maintained across organizational lines within the Closure
Business Unit at the Savannah River Site. Although a shared database, WCS is an official
reference document which can provide the composition of the waste. 3

3.1 BULK CHARACTERIZATION
As shown in Table 1, WCS breaks the bulk (macro characterization) contents down into very
general categories, such as sludge volume and salt volume. The table shows the volumes for
Tanks 1-24 as listed in WCS (on 9/2/03 ).3

Table 1 Bulk Properties and Constituents of the Tanks3

Tank
Sludge Volume Salt

(gal) Volume (gal)
ZeoliteVol”me G’””;g::”m’

(gal)

I 7000 480000 0 0
2 4000 536000 0 0
3 4000 536000 0 0
4 127000 34000 0 0
5 28000 0 0 0
6 25000 0 0 0
7 62000 0 0 0
8 7000 0 0 0
9 3000 538000 0 0
10 3000 213000 0 0
II 141000 0 0 0
12 174000 92000 0 0
13 223000 0 0 0
14 27000 156000 0 0
15 214000 102000 0 0
16 1000* o 0 0
17 2000* o 0 1300000
1s 110000 0 0 0
19 3000 0 I2000 0
20 1000* o 0 1300000
21 14000 0 0 0
22 21000 0 0 0
23 43000* o 0 0
24 4000* o 4000 0

IVofe*: T.nh 17aIUI20 ore gmured, but are conlaiwd .,lfhin Ihti report in ),uriom sti~e.s 10emble benchmarkin~.
Addftiowlly, rain in Tank 23& zeolife in Tank 24 my be indicated as xbtdge dcptiin~ on application.

Smll con farninarion lmels of shtdge in tank 16 may h shown as lW gal depending on oI)I)hcoIion.

In addition to the general categories, WCS also breaks down the sludge composition into

approximately 40 chemical species and radionuclides. These bulk values are based on uniform
mixing, and are commonly used to answer the question, “If mixed, what would the “bulk” sludge
look like?’’ 3,4

10
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In some activities, even while using WCS, a more detailed knowledge of tank history and waste
stream specific characterizations (micro characterization) may be required. Micro
characterization would include identification of specific compounds in the sludge solids that
control volubility in a particular acid solution, Note: a Ithough not found in the reference
document, the term “macro” and “micro” are used herein for clarification.

3.2 WASTE STREAM-SPECIFIC CHARACTERIZATION
The sludge additions to the tanks are based on three major processing campaigns,4’s’6 F-Canyon
PUREX, H-Canyon PURE~ and H-Canyon Modified (HM), The wastes contributions are

further accounted for by the (Separations) process content and header through which the waste is
transferred to the tank farm, The waste transferred through the High Heat Waste Header (HHW)
generally contains centrifuge cakes from the head end and waste from first cycle. The waste
transferred through the Low Heat Waste header (LHW) generally contains waste from second
uranium cycle, second product cycle, solvent washes, equipment decontamination, and other low
tission product sources. Mixed Heat Waste, is a mixture of HH W and LH W that is transferred
through the HHW header.6

@ote: A detailed discussion of waste streams is beyond the scope of this report. For a detailed
understanding, please consult References 4, 5, and 6.)

3.2.1 PUREX Waste

The PUREX process recovers uranium and plutonium from irradiated depleted uranium targets.
The targets are hollow slugs of uranium metal clad in a thin coating of aluminum. Before
dissolving the uranium, the aluminum cladding is removed with sodium hydroxide and sodium
nitrate. Then the uranium metal, plutonium, and fission products are dissolved in nitric acid.c

Uranium and plutonium are separated from each other and decontaminated from fission products
by a solvent extraction process using tributyl phosphate as an extractant. Nitric acid is used to
salt or promote extraction of the uranium and plutonium by the solvent, and the ferrous sulfamate
(FS) reductant is used to adjust the valence of the plutonium.6

Prior to receipt in the tank farm, the waste was normally evaporated for concentration and nitric
acid recovery and neutralized with NaOH. In the canyon, the amount of waste sent to the tank
farm from PUREX is expressed in gallons per metric ton of uranium (MTU).6

In all PUREX campaigns, the sum of iron and aluminum waste represents in excess of 60% of
the total solids mass. The calculated Al/Fe ratios for the HHW, MHW, and LHW PUREX
streams (ofien assumed to be a potentially good indicator of oxalic acid dissolution effectiveness
based on patticle size, rheology, and behavior of known shrdge simulate dissolution behavior) is
shown in Table 2.

3.2.2 HM

Since June 1959, the HM process has been used in H-Canyon to recover unused uranium and
byproduct neptunium from spent enriched uranium reactor fuel, with Np recovery starting in
November 1960. The process is similar to the PUREX process. The fiel is typically in the form

11
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Table 2 Al/Fe Weight Ratio for PUREX Waste Transfers 6

Year HHW LHW MHW
1955 0.08 0.59 0.69
1956 0.10 0.88 0.90
1957 0.08 3.25 1.27
1958 0.10 3.42 1.45.
I959 0.10 3.25 1.44
1960 0.02 3.25 0.30
1961 0.03 3.38 0.56
1962 0.03 3.47 0.43
1963 0.05 6.64 0.43
1964 0.03 1.75 0.25
1965 0.07 1,93 0.49
1966 0.05 6.47 0.45
1967 0.05 6.47 0.45
1968 0.02 3.23 0.20
1969 0.03 1.61 0.22
1970 0.03 1.61 0.22
1971 0.02 1.61 0.20

1971to most current 0.02 1.61 0.20

of long tubes of uranium and aluminum alloy, clad in aluminum. The uranium alloy foe] tubes
and the cladding were dissolved in nitric acid using a mercury catalyst to dissolve the
aluminum.’

The head end decontamination step uses a manganese dioxide precipitate formed from
manganese nitrate to absorb the fission product zirconium and niobium from the dissolved fuel.
Uranium and neptunium are separated from each other and decontaminated from fission products
by solvent extraction using 7.5% TBP as the extractant.c

Aluminum nitrate from the dissolved fuel and nitric acid are used to salt the uranium and
neptunium into the solvent, and ferrous sulfamate is used to adjust the valence of the neptunium.
The waste from the HM process is evaporated for concentration and nitric acid recovery,
neutralized with sodium hydroxide, and transferred to the tank farm, In the canyon, the amount
of waste sent to the tank farm from HM is normally expressed in terms of aluminum.d

Feed to the HM process has included a variety of offsite materials in addition to material from
the SRS reactors. Special campaigns have also been carried out in the H-Canyon. For both iron
and aluminum, the process efficiencies varied, THOREX and Frames process, as well as the
special stainless steel clad campaigns are ofien included in tbe HM process.6

The THOREX process was conducted on April through May 1964, and January through
February 1965. During this time 233U was recovered and all Th was discarded through HHW.
From 1965 to 1969 the THOREX process was run to recover both 233Uand Th. During this time,
therefore, Th waste was transfe med to both the HHW and LHW, mote: FS is not used in the

12
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THOREX process) For the THOREX campaigns, separation process efficiencies are scaled to
Th. For other waste streams, such as the Stainless Steel (SS) clad rods, separation process
efficiencies are waled to SS.6

The Frames urocess ouerated in MCanyon between 1961 and Mav 1986 to recover 23‘ND md
238~u from j~adjated ~p02.Al ~be5, ~he Np which was not reco;ered was discarded ‘o ~Hw’

through the Frame Recovery SystemG

Because of the variability in the types of HM streams, the AliFe ratios are based on the different
ratios of Tanks 11-16 and Tank 2 1.s The talc ulated Al/Fe ratios for the HHW, and LHW HM

(ofien assumed to be a potentially good indicator of oxalic acid dissolution effectiveness based
on particle size, rheology, and behavior of known sludge simulate dissolution behavior) are
shown in Table 3.

Table 3 Af/Fe Weight Ratio for Typical HM Waste Transfers 5

Waste
Bounding

Process Ratio
Notes

HM HHW 3.359 Almost all 3.315 a few as low as ,00277

HM LHW 0.969 si~iflcant variability

THOREX Not Applicable
FS is not used in the THORSX process

HHw
THOREX Not Applicable

, ,,.1, FS is not used in the THOREX process
I b“ .“ I I I

I
3.3 TANK CONSIDERATIONS FOR HEEL REMOVAL
Various factors may affect the amount of heel allowed to remain in a tank during tank closure, as
well as the potential effectiveness of heel removal efforts. The following information is included
to provide an overview of some of the variation, amongst tanks, and hence suggest some level of
potential difficulty.

The actual level of difficulty or probability of success however, must include many factors, not
limited to an assessment of the available equipment and impact during heel removal (e.g.
available pumps).

3.3.1 Type I Tanks

Type I Tanks wre constructed as the original waste processing tanks during 1952 and 1953.
The tanks have a diameter of 75 feet and a height of 24% ff, with a design capacity of 750,000
gallons. The shell and 5 fi anmdus pan is constructed of % inch thick carbon steel. Internally,
these tanks have twelve 2 foot wide columns that may make heel removal difficult. s’9’10,11,14,15
Tanks 1-8 are F-Area, Type I tanks. Tanks 1-8 contain mostly separation process fresh waste

5,6 Treks 9-12 are Type I tanks in H Area andthat is the sludge is attributed to PUREX waste.
5,6 Refer to Table 4 and Table 5.received both HM and PUREX wastes.

13
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Table 4 Considerations for Heel Dissolution o n F Area Type I Tanks

L
Receipt

Variation
~ & lnter-
~ Tank5

b
1=

HHW*

E
7-

HHW

s=
HHW

‘Note: Early A

Initial
Sludge

TypelYr’

PUREX
HHw
1954
PUREX
HHw
1955
PUREX
HHw
1956
PUREX
HHw
1961
PUREX
HHw
1959
PUREX
HHw
1964
Pumx
LHW
1954
PUREX
LHw
1956

UREX HHH

Sludge
Removal

Year/
Sludge

Remaining

+

7000 gallons
1966’
4000 gallons

Ire’”
4000 gallons

N.4’
127000 Eallons

NA’ “
28000 gallons

NA’ ‘

25000 gallons
2Cn33

62000 gal
2W0

6500 gal

onfained LA W,

Max
Sludge
Temp
From

History

*

85’

I10’”

120”

125’”

100”

120
Est.

120
Est.

!nd depent

Lowest Leak
Elevation

Annulus Waste (gnl)12

Location down
CCSM.4LLDeF’OSIT S ON
FLOOR”
NA

NA

NA
NA

NA

TWOat 31>,restabove 4Y
Around 1 gallon@ 10 .fthe
I5 sites
Lowest at 129”-92 gall.m
Iiq”id dutig Originalleakage.
= 1 inch tied waste
NA

NA
NA

NA =
ng on effortmaybe best represented by MHW.

7Other Mist
Transfers13

-

From 1967-73 received
evap cone

From 196S-73 received
evap Go”c

-

Received High
Chlorides SRTC
Curium Transfen
ReceivedSRLt~sfers

Table 5 Considerations for Heel Dissolution on H Area Type I Tanks

Receipt
Variation
& lnter-

Tank5

*

LHW

u
HHW

-
LHW
~
HHw
THOREX
LHW

m

~
m
THOReX

Note: Es?,

Initial

Sludge
Typ~

PUREX
HHw
1955

PUREX
HHW 19s6

PUREX
LHW
1955

PUREX
HHW 1956

“ UREX H,

Sludge
Removal

Yearl
Sludge

Remaining

+

3000 gall.”,

196S’ $
3000 gallons

1969’ ‘

140000 (note:
removal with
limited
success)

NA’ y
174000
(Note: NO
previous
sludge
removal)

V contained i

Max
Sludge Temp
From History

(“c)

8U
.0s 50”

40 (bin s“pemate
d Iooy ’

100”

138”

~ and dependi

14

Lowest Leak
Elevation

Annulus Waste
(gal)”

Unknown (source of wa.stcin
pan &own)
1012 inches of waste.
Ann”lus previously cleaned
March 1958-Feb 1959
Unknom

2-3 inches coveri”g floor
1s9 ‘,

Noduledw~te on wall and
mce amounts on am”lus pan
due to solids washing down
Wll
93”

Nodules/waste on wall and
trace amounts 0. ann”lus pan
due to soli& washinEdown
dl

Other Mist
Transfers 13

From 1968-73 received
evap con.

.4 tmferto Tank 21
w% stopped because
sludge = being
h’ansferred(1969)

Ton effortmaybe best represented by MHW.
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3.3.2 Type II Tanks

Tanks 13-16 are Type 11tanks in H-Area. Half of the tanks received some PUREX waste, while
all received some HM waste. The Type II tanks were constructed in 1955 and 1956. The tanks
have a 85 feet diameter, a height of 27 R, with the design capacity of 1,030,000 gallons. The top,
bottom, and annulus pan are made of % inch thick carbon steel. There are also slightly thicker
uuper and lower knuckle ~lates. The roof suDDort is one central concrete column clad with
ca~bon steel. 20,21~z Refer ~o Table 6. ‘

Table 6 Considerations for Heel Dissolution on H Area Type 11Tanks

E
Receipt

Variation
~ & lnter-
C Tanks
$
l=
3HHW

LHW
w

LHW
THOREX

1=
4HHW

w

LHW
THOREX

Iw
SW

LHW
THOREX

rIHM
6HHW

LHW
THOREX

Initial

Sludge

TypeNr6

PUREX
LHW
1956

PUREX
HHW
1957

HM HHW
1960

HMHHW
1960

Sludge
Removal

Year/
Sludge

Remaining

+

223000 gallons

(~.i..d ~ 9 in
66, ti10in
196S, tank 14 i.
6S, tank I I in
1969’
1968”

27000 galled

1969& 1982’

2140iIOgal

1978’

WCS may show as
I000gal
dcpendi”g..
application
clcm (<1 inch
remaining)

Max
Sludge
Temp
From

History

*

Supernateat
So)m

125”

125’ (Est)

1252’

Lowest Leak
Elevation

Annulus Waste
(galj’

26Y
noddes/wme o.
wallanduace
amo.ne 0. m.lus
panduet. solids
whing dow wall

12-13 i“chcs in
m.lu
5@30,’
Nodulcsiwaste on
wall and h’ace
amounts0. am.lus
pandue to solib
washing down wI(

But ha various leak
sltes

2-IV tithes of
material xmains in
the -“)”S

Other Mist
Transfers n

EVaPFeed Tank -
19S8,
1976 Received 605
Ibsof free nitric

Received Tank 16
ann.lus waste

N.A
(Waste Removal
pe$.~d and t.llk
w used a8ain for
FreshLHW
Re..ipts)

N.A

3.3.3 Type IV Tanks

Type IV Tanks are addressed in this report for informational purposes only. It is not anticipated
that chemical cleaning of the ta~ will be required to meet closure criteria.

Tanks 17-20 are Type IV Tanks in F-Area. TWOof these tanks have been grouted and closed,
while closure activities have begun on the remaining two. These tanks were designed to only
receive PUREX LHW. Although process records do not record fresh waste recei ts into Tank

Y20, some PUREX sludge, attributed to ca~over was found during closure.s’cx 4 Table 7
provides a summary of Type IV tanks in F-Area.
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Table 7 Considerations for Heel Dissolution on F Area Type IV Tanks

Receipt Initial
Sludge Removal Max

2
c Variation

Sludge
Year/ Sludge Temp Other Miscellaneous

~ & Inter- Sludge Remaining Transfers 13
TypeJYr 6

From History
Tanks (gal) (“c)

17 u PURSX LHW 1984” SW T.nk.l.s.d
LRW 1961 WCS may show as 2000 Received mostly SRTC ttiler

gal, since closed delist.d waste from 197419s1 and
and may show as Ogal. cvap . . . . fi.m 1964-1966
(Mostly Tran,femd to
Tank 18)

18 m PURSX LHW 19S6-1987& 2002 80(Est.) Received vti.m twfem
LHW 1959 The 198~7 sludge w dvm 17, 19,&20

han.sferredto Tank 40,42,
&513
Currently.ndergohg
Wasteremowl effolts
WCSshowsas 14!,000
gal’

19 m PUREX LHW 1999’ 81Y’ Received emp co”. iivm
LHW I974 1962 to 1976

3000 gal with 12000 gal of
ze.litq
Cumentlyundergoing
CIos”re effolts

20 m N* Carryover 1988’ 80, normally 60” Tank Closed
w from evap Received evap con. from

WCS IMY show as IOOQ 1960 to 1971
gal, since closed delisted
and may show ~ Ogal.

Table 8 Considerations for Heel Dissolution on H Area Type IV Tanks

Sludge
Receipt

Initial
Removal Max

$ Variation
Sludge

Year/ Sludge Temp Other Miscellaneous
& & Inter-

TypelVr 6 Sludge From History Transfers’3
Tank5 Remaining (“c)

(g )al
LI ~ HM LHW 1986 (as pm of 85A Received R80FiRRF 1963-1992,

LHw 1976 sludge feed for From 196I -74 receivd evap feed,
DWPF)Reccips Received .nkn.w quantityof
from Tank 16 Tank 14 sludge (1969),
(79) md 22 (S6) Tmnsfer from 12W% stopped
14000 galloris’a’ because contti”ed sludge ( 1969)

22 m HM LHW 19S6 (as Pan of 85” 1966 ~ceived wap concentrate.,
LHW 1974 sl.dL!c feed for Received some RBOF/RRF waste
THOEX DWPFI ; mostly from Tank 23,
LHW 21000 galled’ 1997-c.ment DWPF recycle

Neipt tank
13 RBOF/RRF N.4 N.4 7P Mostly overspec, evap

Receip! T.& WCS may show B Overhmds and other non canyon
43000 gal, mosl waste
res,n~

May contain i.. exchange rcsti
:4 Empomtor NA NA 100” CRC flushes, .Va~ co”ce”lrate,

Concentrate WCS IMy show as and CRC flushes.
4000 gal, mod Contains spent zeolite.
CmOVe[, but Based o“ potentialsludge
contains zeolit? CmOV,l through the ,V,pO~tOC

sludge may b. present.
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Tanks 21-24 are Type IV tanks in H Area. Out of Tanks 21-24, only Tanks 21 and 22 have been
recorded as receiving fresh sludge-containing waste. In both cases it was HM type sludge
wastes. Tank 21 received 99% LHW and 1% HHW, while Tank 22 received only LHW. Tanks
23 and 24 have not been recorded as receiving fresh canyon process waste, although some sludge
ca~-over may have occurred from supemate transfers. S,c2G.zTA~gTable 8 provides a summary

of T~e IV tanks in H-Area,

The Type IV tanks were constructed between 1958 and 1963. The tank has a design capacity of
1,300,000 gallons. The top is made of a concrete domed roof. The shell and bottom are made
from 3/8 inch carbon steel, with a lower knuckle late of 7/1 6 inch. There is no steel annulus

?since concrete surrounds the primary shell. 2324’2‘2627’28’29

17
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4.0 CHEMICAL CLEANING AGENTS

There has been a significant amount of work performed on the chemical dissolution of high level
waste sludges. This work has been performed primarily at the Savannah Rive Site but there has
also been work performed at the IIanford site in Washington state and by a Russian team, This
work spans over three decades and includes many laboratory studies and three till scale

applications to real waste sludge.

A goal of this report was to identi~ all relevant studies of high level waste sludge dissolution
and to review those studies to collect the information that will form the technical basis for a
recommendation for how to dissolve sludge in SRS high level waste tanks. Although a fairly
wide variety of chemicals have been tested over the years, oxalic acid appears to be the best
choice for waste tank application.

The studies reviewed in this section include a tremendous amount of useful information, but it is
important to understand the limitations of each one. Studies performed with sludge simulants can
be used to provide useful information but there are significant differences between real and
simulated sludges. Tight control of parameters such as temperature, mixing, ad solution to
sludge ratios can be achieved in the lab but can be dificult or impossible to control in a waste
tank.

Applications to real waste provide the most relevant information but the data collected from
these studies is limited by the radioactive nature of the sludge. There have been three full scale

applications of sludge dissolution. All three used oxalic acid. Two of the three were performed
at the Savannah River Site; they are listed below:

- Oxalic acid cleaning of Tank 16H sludge in 1980,

– Oxalic acid treatment of Tank 24H zeolite in 1985.
– Hanford Tank C- 106 sludge dissolution using oxalic acid in 2003 (currently in

progress),

This section of the document presents the results of the review of the body of literature available
on sludge dis solution, It is arranged by chemical and includes a discussion of the studies which
provide information about that chemical. Essentially five different chemicals or chemical
combinations have been evaluated. They include the following:

– Oxalic acid
– Citric Acid and Oxalic Acid/Citric Acid mixtures

– Oxalic Acid/ Hydrogen Peroxide mixture
– Nitric Acid

– Other Organic Agents

The section concludes with a comparative evaluation of each chemical with respect to five broad
categories that included:

18
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—

—

—

—

—

Technology considerations

Operability and logistical considerations
Downstream facility impacts

Safety issues associated with the authorization basis of the tank farm
Regulatory or permitting issues

The score for oxalic acid was significantly higher than for any other chemical. This reflects both
the relative level of knowledge of each chemical as well as the high degree of compatibility of
oxalic acid with existing tank farm infrastructure such as carbon steel waste tanks,

4.1 OXALIC ACID
Oxalic acid has been widely tested and utilized as a sludge dissolutiorr/removal agent at SRS and
other DOE facilities. It provides the largest body of literature and experience in the sludge
dissolution field. The following section contains a review (in no particular order) of tk most
relevant information,

4.1.1 Chemical Cleaning of Porous Metal Filters

Poirier and Fink conducted a series of tests investigating various cleaning agents for porous
metal filters, 30 Among the agents tested were oxalic acid, nitric acid, citric acid, and ascorbic

acid. The tests involved placing simulated SRS High Level Waste Tank 40H sludge (5 g) and
MST (5 g) in a beaker and adding the respective cleaning agent. Concentrations varied from
agent to agent. The tests utilized 300 mL of cleaning agent solution. This volume provided a
greater than 60:1 cleaning solution to sludge ratio. The addition of solution was followed by
magnetic stirring of the resulting slurry at ambient temperature or 40 ‘C, and collecting filtered
supernate samples for amlysis of the sludge consti~ents (Al, Fe, Mn, Si, and Ti) using
Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES). A contact time of 1
hour was investigated. The tests did not involve multiple contacts (i.e., strikes) Table 9 shows
the sludge composition. Results from the tests are provided graphically in Figure 1.

Table 9 Composition of specific elements of interest in Simulated Tank 40H sludge

=

The tests were perfomed at short contact times, moderate temperatures, and in some cases with
cleaning agent concentrations (specifically 4 M nitric acid) that were designed for dissolution of
sludge from a stainless steel filter tube. Even though these conditions are not optimal for sludge
dissolution in a waste tank, they offer a degree of comparison that is not otherwise found in the
literature. The data show that under the conditions tested, 0.5 M (4.5 wt Y.) oxalic acid offers the
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100,

90.

80.

70,

%
2 60.
:=

; 50,

~
40.

z

30,

20,

10.

0,
Aluminum Im M ..9. nese ~~con

fEO.25M OxalicAcidat amtient temperaturefor 1 hr ❑ 0,5 M OxahcAcidat ambent temperaturefor 1 hr

❑ 0.5 M NitricAcidat amhenl tempecat.refar1 h, ❑ 4,0 M NitricAcidal amhen! iempera!urefor 1 hr

❑ O.5 M CitricAcidat amfdenttemperaturefor1 hr QO.5 M Ascortic Acidat amtient temperaturefor 1 hr

Figure 1 Effect of Various Cleaning Agents on Dissolution of Sludge Species

best removal results (excluding 4 M nitric acid which is likely unacceptable for waste tank
cleaning). Each of the cleaning agents are futther examined for effectiveness with respect to
concentration, temperature, contact time, etc. in later sections of this document,

Poirier and Fink30 found that 0,5 M oxalic acid offered the best comparative results with tests of
oxalic acid, nitric acid, citric acid, and ascorbic acid, In response to the results, forther tests were
conducted that explored the effect of additional variables, specifically temperature and contact
time. The tests were conducted in a similar manner to those identified earlier, The tests
involved placing either simulated SRS High Level Waste Tank 40H sludge (5 g) and MST (5 g)
or actual SRS High Level Waste Tank 8F sludge (1 g) and MST (1 g) in a beaker and adding
either 0.25 M (2 .2 wt %) or 0.5 M (4.5 wt %) oxalic acid (300 mL for simulated sludge and 60
mL for actual sludge). These vohrmes provided a greater than 60:1 cleaning solution to sludge
ratio. (The high ratio reflects the nature of project, These tests were designed to determine how
well the oxalic acid would clean filter tube bundles that contained small quantities of sludge.)

This was followed by magnetic stirring of the resulting slurry at ambient temperature or 40 ‘C,
and periodically collecting filtered supemate samples for amlysis of the sludge constituents (Al,
Fe, Mn, Si, and Ti) using Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-
AES). Contact times of 1 and 8 hours were investigated. The tests did not involve multiple
contacts (i.e., strikes). Table 1() shows the sludge compositions. Results from the tests are

provided graphically in Figure 2.
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Table 10 Composition of Specific Elements of Interest in Test Sludges

Constituent Simulated Sludge, pg/g Actual Waste Sludge, pg/g
Aluminum 42,900 9,780
Iron 174,900 69,000
Manganese 6,900 12,510
Silicon 6,000 3,570
Titanium 171,300 240,000

‘i=

Aluminum Imn Siicon ~tani. m

❑ 0.25 M OX.NCAcidat arnbent temperaturefor < hr ❑ O.50M OxalicAcida! amtien! tem~era[”refor 1 hr

❑ 0,50 M OxaticAcidat 40 ‘C for 1 hr ❑ 0.50 M OxalicAcidal amtienl temperaturefor 8 hr

❑ O.50M OxaticAcidal 40 ‘C for8 hr ❑ 0.50 M OxalicAcidat ambent temperaturefor 1 hr (Actualwaste)

Figure 2 Effect of Oxalic Acid Concentration, Temperature, and Contact Time on
Dlssohstion of Sludge Species

Conclusions from thetests were as follows:

●

●

●

●

❝ ●

Increasing oxalic acid concentration enhanced sludge dissolution.

Increasing the temperature increased the amount of sludge dissolved.
Increasing the contact time increased the amount of sludge dissolved.

For a 0.5 M nitric acid solution, the effect of increasing temperature from ambient to 40
“Cisroughly thesame asincreasing contact time from 1 to8 hours.
Ingeneral, oxalic acid wasvery effective on manganese andtitanium and less effective
with respect toahmrinum, iron and silicon.

21
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e Increasing all three variables (concentration, temperature, and contact time) significantly
increased the amount of aluminum dissolved.

● Actual Tank SF sludge species (with the exception of manganese) were easier to dissolve
than simulated sludge.

4.1.2 Laboratory Tests in Support of Tank 16H kleel Cleaning

Bradley and Hill reported on the results of a series of lab scale tests conducted in support of the
oxalic acid treatment of sludge heel residue in Tank 16H. 31 They pefiomed three sets Of teSts:

(1) short term scoping tests with actual Tank 16H sludge and various cleaning agents, (2) short
term tests of oxalic acid with simulated aluminum hydroxide, iron hydroxide, and manganese
dioxide, and (3) long term tests with actual Tank 16H sludge.

4.1.2.1 Short Term Tank 16H Sludge Tests

The tests involved mixing 1-2 mL of actual Tank 16H sludge with 10 ML of cleaning agent (1O
wt 0/0 EDTA, 20 wt V. glycolic and formic acid mixture, 6 wt 0/, sulfamic acid, 6 wt 0/0citric acid,
5 and 10 wt % sulfuric acid, and Torco Decon 45 18@ (primarily 8 wt % oxalic acid)) at ambient
temperature (- 25 ‘C) for 30 minutes with agitation. Prior to testing, the sludge was thoroughly
washed with water and centrifuged, It was used in a wet state. The contact phase of the tests was
followed by centrifuging, measuring the sludge volume, and decanting the supematant solution.
Water was then added and the previous procedures repeated. In most instances, a second
successive treatment was repeated. The amount of sludge dissolved was determined from the
initial and final volumes (single or successive treatments) of wet centrifuged sludge. The
composition of the actual waste Tank 16H sludge is given in Table 11,

Table 11 Composition of Washed and Dried Tank 16H Sludge

Constituent
A102-
Fe’+
Mn02

Na+
S04 ‘-
Si 4+

‘f m
2.0

The conclusions from the tests were as follows.

● The oxalic acid based chemical agents dissolved the most sludge (nearly 70 vol. Y.).

● Sulfuric and citric acid performed equally as well (-60 vol. % dissolved).
● Sulfamic acid and the mixture of glycolic and formic acid dissolved approximately 50

volume percent of the sludge.
● EDTA and a decon agent containing sulfamic and citric acid yielded only a 20 volume YO

reduction of the sludge.
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It was reported that additional tests showed that omitting the water rinse between the two oxalic
acid agent treatments reduced the volume ‘/o of sludge dissolved from -70 ‘/o to 53 Yo. Earlier
tests had indicated that soluble salts made up a significant fraction of the sludge. Presumably,
the first strike with acid sufficiently exposed the bulk of sludge material so that the water rinse
removed a significant fraction of salt, Furthermore, doubling or halving the volume of cleaning
agent did not significantly change the amount of sludge dissolved, In addition, decreasing the
concentration of oxalic acid agent from 8 w ‘/o to 5 wt % had no adverse effect, Likewise,
increasing the concentration to 16 wt ‘/o was ineffective. However, reducing the concentration to
3 wt % halved the volume of sludge dissolved.

Further tests were performed to compare the oxalic acid agent (Decon 4518) with pure oxalic
acid solutions, No substantive difference was observed. Based upon these scoping tests, oxalic

acid was focused upon for the remainder of their work. Observations obtained from the follow-
up work showed the following.

●

●

●

Continuous agitation increased the dissolution rate - 30%.

Increasing temperature from 25 to 85 “C increases the rate of dissolution - 40Y0.
The dissolution rate is directly proportional to the initial volume ratio of cleaning solution
to sludge.

4.1.2.2 Tests of Oxalic Acid with Simulated Sladge Materials

Aluminum hydroxide, ferric hydroxide, and manganese dioxide were prepared and tested with
oxalic acid. The test protocol was similar to that reported in the previous section except cotiact
times were lengthened to 6 hours. Tests varied the volume ratio of oxalic acid to sludge material
(10, 20, and 40: 1) as well as the concentration of oxalic acid (4 and 8 wt %). The temperature of
the tests was 80 “C. Results of the tests are shown in Figure 3. It should be noted that these tests
were single sludge component tests (i.e., performed with one metal oxide or hydroxide present in
each test) and therefore yielded noncompetitive results.

Conclusions drawn from the tests are as follows:

. For aluminum hydroxide, 8 wt % oxalic acid and a solution to sludge volume ratio of at
least 20 are required for complete dissolution.

● For ferric hydroxide, 8 wt % oxalic acid and a solution to sludge volume ratio o f 40 are
required for complete dissolution. At the same oxalic acid concentration, the solution to

sludge volume ratio of 10 yielded nearly 70 0/0 dissolution.
● For manganese dioxide, only 8 wt Y. oxalic acid and a solution to sludge volume ratio of

40 resulted in a significant amount of dissolution. This implies longer contact times and
possibly high solution to sludge volume ratios would be needed for complete dissolution
of high manganese solutions.

It is difficult to compare the data in Figure 3 with those of Poirier and Fink30 (Figure 2) because
the experimental conditions were different (-4. 5 wt YO oxalic acid, contact time of 8 hours,
temperature of 40 ‘C, and solution to sludge ratio of greater than 60:1). Also, the specific sludge
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N(OH)3 F.[OH)3 Mn02

Q4 wt % Oxalc Acidwitha volumeratioof 101 (OAsludge) ❑ 4 WI% OxalicAcidwitha volumeratioof 20:1 (OAsludge)

❑ 8 wi % 0..1. Acidwitha volumeratioof 101 (Oksludge) ❑ 8 WI % OxaflcAcidwitha volumeratioof 20:1 (OA:sludge)

❑ 8 Wt% OxaticAcidwitha volumeratioof 401 (Oksludge)

Figure 3 Effect of Oxafic Acid Concentration and Solution to Sludge Volume ratio on
Simulated Sludge Material (Contact time of 6 hours at800 C)

compounds were not given in Poirier and Fink’s study. However, a seemingly notable
contradiction is that while manganese was readily dissolved in the Poirier and Fink’s study, it

3 I ~o~h sets Of teStS generally agree
was the most difficult to dissolve in Bradley ad Hill’s work,
that increased temperature, contact time, and oxalic acid concentration yield the best overall
sludge dissolution results.

4.1.2.3 Long Term Contact Tests with ActaaI Tank 16H Sladge

Tests were conducted with oxalic acid and actual Tank 16H sludge to examine the efficiency of
long term contacts on sludge dissolution, Tests were conducted at 850 C using 8 wt Yo oxalic
acid for extended periods of time, Multiple step experiments with final oxalic acid to sludge
ratios as high as 80:1 and contact times as long as 186 hours were conducted. Results showed
that two successive contacts of 50 hours per contact with agitation at 85 “C using 8 wt Yo oxalic
acid and at least a solutbn to sludge volume ratio of 40 dissolved over 960/oof the sludge.
Longer contact times and higher solution to sludge volume ratios did not result in significant
gains in dissolution,
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4.1.3 Digestion Tests with Tank 16H Sludge

Holtzscheiter performed a series of tests with actual Tank 16H sludge to forther characterize the
performance of sludge dissolution under conditions that were expected to more closely simulate
actual Tank 16H cleaning operations. 32 The experimental procedure for sludge dissolution was
the same as outlined for Bradley and Hill’s work. 31 The only exception was that in some tests

the sludge was dried and rewetted with water before oxalic acid was added. Results are
summarized in Table 12,

Concentration

I
Volume Ratio,

I
Temperature, Time o

of Oxalic Acid, Oxalic ~ 3 Successiv
Wt 0/” Acid/Sll]du@ Sten~. hnnlr

Table 12 Actual Tank 16H Waste Sludge (Raw and Dried Dissolution Data)

~fEach Total Sludge
e Dissolved, Vol.

. . I s %..-. —----- --- -, -----
Actual Tank 16H Waste Sludge - Raw

4 I ?n. 1 I R5 I I 9 a“rlls I > QQ
1 . . . .

Actual Tank 16H Waste Sludge-u, ,cu
4 30:1 Room 1,9, and15 -70

! temperature
-704 30:1 50 1,9, and15

4 301 85 1,9, and15 92
2 301 85 1,9, and15 70

4* 301 85 10 81*

* Tests performed with residual solids from the test with 2 w % oxalic acid. Value reported for the total sludge
dissolved represents dissolution after a 4’h 10-hour successive step using 4 wt % oxalic acid at the end of the 25 -hour
3-step process from the p~vious row.

The conclusions from these tests were as follows:

●

●

●

●

Increasing oxalic acid to sludge volume ratios from 30:1 to 60:1 resulted in no

appreciable gain in sludge dissolutions. (Actual data was not documented to validate this
conclusion.)

Use of dried sludge yielded lower dissolutions than raw sludge.
Increased temperatures improved the volume of sludge dissolved.

Using only 4 wt YO oxalic acid in a 25-hour 3-step dissolution is more effective than using
2 wt % oxalic acid in a 25-hour 3-step dissolution followed by 10-hour dissolution using
4 wt V. oxalic acid.

4.1.4 Oxalic Acid Cleaning of Tank 24H

This report by Fong details the results of the full scale oxalic acid cleaning demonstration of
Tank 24H. 33 The demonstration attempted to remove 11,000 gallons of residual zeolite material
that remained following the completion of salt removal operations. The steps were as follows.

1, Operations added 22,500 gallons of 8 wt % oxalic acid to the heel in tank 24H,
2, Soon afier, 12,000 gallons of water were added. The water dilution reduced the

concentration of acid to 5.2 wt 0/0and produced a solution to solids volume ratio of-3,
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3. The solution was agitated for 3 days and then neutralized (in situ) with 50 wt YO sodium
hydroxide.

4. The neutralized solution was transferred to Tank 38H and eventually evaporated,
5. The residual heel in Tank 24H was rinsed with 9,600 gallons of water for 2 hours and a

second time with 19,100 gallons of water for 1 day. The rinse water was transferred to
Tank 38H each time.

6. A second oxalic acid wash was initiated 15 days after the first oxalic acid wash was
started. Operations added 23,500 gallons of 8 wt O/. oxalic acid to the 13,000 gallon heel
in Tank 24H, No additional dilution water was added. The volume ratio of solution to
solid was slighlly less than 2. The oxalic acid solution was agitated continuously for 3
days.

7. The oxalic acid solution was neutralized again in situ with 2400 gallons of 50 wt Y.

sodium hydroxide and transferred to Tank 38H.

Note that the report provided no data regarding temperature during this demonstration

Tank 24H was closely monitored and sampled throughout the acid cleaning demonstration.
Results indicate that all the added oxalic acid in the first contact completely reacted. Large
amounts of unreacted zeolite remained afier the first contact. The composition of the zeolite was
found 10 have changed to a compound similar to hydroxy sodalite (rough composition:
3(NaA10z.SiOz)3 NaOHNaNOq 12H20). It is likely that the large quantities of intercalated
sodium hydroxide reacted with much of the oxalic acid.

The oxalic acid-zeolite reaction during the second contact did not apparently consume all of the
oxalic acid. Results indicate that only one of the two hydrogen equivalents in oxalic acid had
been neutralized. It was believed that loose solids reacted while a densely packed solid
remained, Upon neutralization, soluble sodium aluminate and sodium silicate formed. These
compounds then likely reacted to form an alurninosilicate gel, The formation of the gel did not
hinder solids removal since the solids were easily slurried and transferred out of the tank. In
general, results from the sampling program showed the dissolution results were marginal (at
best). About 5 wt % of the zeolite was removed. The marginal results may have stemmed from
any of the following (or even others not identified).

● Poor chemical reactivity,
● Low cleaning temperature.

● Low oxalic acid to sludge volume ratios.

4.1.5 Oxafic Acid Cleaning of Tank 16H

This report by West documents the results of the fill scale oxalic acid cleaning demonstration
conducted at SRS on Tank 16H.2 The demonstration included two water washes, three oxalic
acid contacts, and a final water rinse as shown in Table 13 below, The demonstration removed
99.9 % of the radioactive waste from the tank. Inspection of the bottom of the tank after drying
revealed no significant sludge or salt deposits. Note that the steps utilized in this demonstration
were designed to provide data and experience to evaluate waste treatment options for other tanks.
They were not necessarily the most expeditious or efficient steps necessary to clean the tank.
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I

Table 13 Test Conditions for Tank 16 Cleaning Demonstration

Process Method and Type of Volume of Oxafic Acid to Time,
Step Solutions Added to Solution, Gal Sludge Volume hours

Tank Ratio**
1‘i water Sprayed 90 “C water 63,000 nla 48
wash
2“d water Sprayed 90 “C water 70,000 rrla 30
wash
1‘f acid *Sprayed 90 ‘C 41,500/12,600 39 48
contact water/Pumped 90 “C

4 wt YO acid
2nd acid *Sprayed 90 ‘C water/ 46,400/1 0,000 41 40
contact Sprayed 90 “C 4 wt YO

acid
3’*acid Sprayed 90 “C 4 wt YO 50,000 36 48
contact acid
Water Sprayed 90 “C 56,000/56,000 nla Not

rinse water/Sprayed 25 ‘C given
water

* Results in oxalic acid concentration of- I wt O/.
*$All ratios are based “pen the original sludge volume in tank ( 1380 gal.)
Note: Solution from each process step was neutralized to pH > 12 with 50 w % NaOH outside of Tank 16 before
being transferred to Tank 2 IH.

The initial step in the Tank 16H Heel cleaning demonstration was transfer of Tank 22H
supemate into Tank 16H. This was performed to prime the slurry pumps in Tank 16H and to
facilitate the removal of as much residual sludge (estimated at -1380 gallons) as possible. Prior
to the transfer, several small piles of sludge were visible beneath a riser. Tbe transfer into Tank
16H, the subsequent pump operation, and transfer out to tank21 H lefi less than I % of the
sludge.

The water wash and oxalic acid contacts were performed using spray jets in all instances except
one (where the acid was added directly to the tank contents on the bottom to specifically aid in
the removal of radioactive materials from sludge contained in the bottom of the tank). All
transfem out of Tank 16H were continuously neutralized to pH >12 by adding 50 YO NaOH to
pump tank 4 (HPT-4). Throughout the washing stages, photographs were taken. The
photographs indicated the presence of a salt deposit on a cooling coil. Afier the third acid
contact, approximately 100 gallons of sludge-like material remained. The material was sampled
and found to contain mostly hematite and boehmite. Tbe solid sample was found to be insoluble

Z39PUconcentration in the sludge solid
in 50 “C oxalic acid (no concentration identified). The
was about twice (O.14 g/L) that of the original sludge but well below that required for criticality
(7 P/L).2 The 90Sr concentration was a~uroximately three times greater than that of the ori~inal
.“/ . .

sludge. No significant sludge or salt deposits rem~ned aRer the final water rinse. Tbe tan~
bottom was coated with a thin yellow material (assumed to be ferrous oxalate). Analysis of
residue that dried in Tank 16H showed the primary radioactive material remaining in Tank 16H
was 90Sr (87 mCi/g). The 137CSand 238~39~ concentrations Were 0,004 and 0.006 mcifg,

) respectively.
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This full scale demonstration fairly corroborates the Bradley and Hi1131long term tests using
actual Tank 16H waste sludge. Note that the contact time, temperature, and the oxalic acid to
sludge volume ratios in this full scale demonstration and Bradley and Hill’s work were roughly
the same. The major difference in the two tests is that Bradley and Hill used a higher
concentration of oxalic acid (i e., 8 wt YO vemus 1 w YO in the full scale demonstration),

4.1.6 Laboratory Scale Testing at Hanford

D. B. Bechtold, el. al, of the Fluor Hanford Company recently (in 2002/2003) performed oxalic
acid dissolution tests using Hanford site Tank 241 -C- 106 Sludge and Tank AY- 102 (surrogate
for C- 106 sludge) .34 The experimental procedure for sludge dissolution was the same as the one
outlined for the Bradley and Hill’s work3 i except the amount of sludge dissolved was based on
weight instead of volume. All the tests were done at room temperature (- 23 “C) using 1 M (9 w
Yo) oxalic acid. The tests were performed in two phases of testing.

Phase I studies constituted “Feasibility Testing” pertormed to assess whether significant sludge
dissolution was feasible. The Phase I testing experienced leakage problems which confounded
the results, However, post-testing analysis showed that 50- 700/. by weight of the sludge was
dissolved in both solutions of oxalic acid alone and a mixture of oxalic and nitric acid, The
mixed acid was only slightly more effective than oxalic acid alone,

Phase II studies were identified as “Process Development” tests designed to examine (1) the
optimum acid to sludge ratio, (2) dissolution kinetics, (3) batchwise addition of acid, (4) gas
release, and (5) impacts on the Double Shell tank System. Results from the first two test sets
from this phase are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5. Results from all five test sets are
summarized later in the section.

Figure 4 below provides a very nice graphical representation of the behavior of selected sludge
components with respect to oxalic acid to sludge ratio. All tests utilized 1.0 M (9 wt Yo) oxalic
acid with a contact time of 9 days. The tests were conducted at ambient temperature. The tests
show that the major sludge components (sodium, aluminum, iron, manganese, and silicon)
exhibit a similar trend. The dissolution of each species (except sodium), as well as the sludge as
a whole, is maximized with an oxalic acid to sludge ratio of 17.5.

Figure 5 provides a graphical representation of the kinetics of sludge dissolution. The tests were
performed with 1.0 M oxalic acid at a solution to sludge ratio of 17.5. In general, two types of
dissolution were observed. The total weight of sludge, sodium, and silicon that dissolved did not
change appreciably over the 18 days of testing. Iron, and to a lesser extent aluminum and
manganese increased throughout the entire test period. The lack of weight loss for the sludge is
odd since it should decrease with the increasing dissolution of the iron, aluminum, and
manganese from the sludge. The authors speculate that substitution of oxalate for
oxide/lsydroxide in the undissolved solids could possibly explain this effect (because oxalate
weighs more than oxide~ydroxide). [n addition, the graph demonstrates that agitation of the test
mixtures did not significantly affect dissolution.
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Figure 5 Dissolution of Sludge Components as a Function of Time
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The conclusions from the Phase II tests were as follows.

● Within the range of oxalic acid to sludge volume ratios of 7.5 to 20, the maximum sludge
dissolution (68 wt %) occurred at acid to sludge volume ratio of 17.5.

e Kinetics tests indicated the total weight of sludge dissolved and amounts of Na, Si, 137CS,
and 90Sr in solution were approximately the same for contact times of 1 and 18 day. The
amounts of Fe, Mn, and Al in solution increased throughout the entire 18 days. The
former and the latter indicate fast and slow kinetics respectively.

. The total weight of sludge dissolved (68 wt Yo) was independent of whether the oxalic
acid was added in a single 35-mL/6-hour batch or in three successive 12-mL/6- hour
batches.

. Nearly all of the gas produced by acidification of the sludge was COZ, with traces of Hz
and CH4. The total volume of gas produced (at 1 atm and 25 “C) was 190 mL of gas per
mL of sludge.

● Neutralization of the spent oxalic acid with simulated tank AN-106 supematant liquid
and 50 wt 0/0NaOH solution produced large volumes ( 1300/. of the spent acid volume) of
easily-compacted solids. The solids were identified as mainly Na3P04. 12Hz0 and
NazCzOd.

● Solid phases identified in the pre-aciditied sludge include NaAlC03(OH)z (dawsonite),
Fez03 (hematite), A1(OH)3 (gibbsite), NwCal.sMGSiOzq(COq)l.G (cancrinite), and
Na3MnPOdC03 (sidorenkite). Solid phases identified in post-acidified residues include
hematite, gibbsite, boehmite [AfO(OH)], and manganese oxalate.

4.2 CITRfC ACID
The use of citric acid as a sludge dissolution a ent has been studied in at least two prior

!,comparison sets of research. Bradley and Hill conducted scoping tests with Tank 16H sludge
and found citric acid as a lone cleaning agent to be slightly less effective than oxalic acid. Their
test with it in a mixture with sulfamic acid yielded significantly reduced results, Poirier and
Fink30 performed comparison tests (see Figure 1) of other acids with simulated Tank 40H sludge
and 0.5 M citric acid at ambient temperature and high solution to sludge solid ratio (>60). Like
Bradley and Hil~ 1, their results showed citric acid alone was less effective than oxalic acid.
Recent testing has turned to the use of mixtures of oxalic acid and citric acid rather than the use
of citric acid alone.

4.2.1 Mixtures of Oxalic and Citric Acid

The bulk of information and experience with using mixtures of oxalic and citric acid come from
recent tests performed by the V. G. Khlopin Radium Institute, Mining-Chemical Combine
(MCC), and SRTC (D. T. Hobbs and M. E, Stalling). Both groups worked in association with
each other, conducting tests with simulated PUREX and H-area Modified (HM) sludges. SRTC
performed additional studies utilizing actual tank waste sludge at high cleaning solution to
sludge ratios. This work resides in drafi (unissued) documents awaiting additional funding to
complete.
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Scoping experiments on simulated and real waste PUREX and HM sludge were perfomed using
an oxalic acid and citric acid mixture. The proposed activity was to evaluate the effectiveness of
the organic acids to mobilize and dissolve simulant and actual sludge components. MCC and
SRTC conducted tests with simulated PUREX and HM sludges prepared per standard recipes.

Portions of each sludge type were stored at ambient laborato~ temperature and at 80 “C for
between 2 and 3 months to accelerate the effects of material aging. These two sludges closely
resemble tank heel materials and sludges for those tanks that have been allowed to evaporate to
dryness, The effects of higher temperature on the sludges, in addition to physical and chemical
characteristics were then determined. Analytical results show excellent agreement between the
theoretical elemental composition and the measured values for both the SRTC and Russian
prepared PUREX sludges. The SRTC PUREX simulant contained a higher iron, manganese and
nickel concentrations compared to the HM simulant. Aluminum proved the dominant element in
the HM simulant. The results indicate poorer agreement between the theoretical and measured
elemental composition for the HM sludge preparations. The Russian simulant measured high in
aluminum and manganese and low in iron and nickel. Close evaluation of sludge components
prepared at SRTC compared to those from MCC showed similar chemical constituents
concentrations with the exception of aluminum and uranium. The concentration of uranium (12-
60 wt %) in the MCC sludges was significantly higher than the SRTC uranium (1 .3-11 wt %)
content. Aluminum concentrations in the SRTC sludges (6.5 wt Yo) were bounded by the MCC
sludges (2,0- 10 wt O/O).These differences may reflect the final free hydroxide concentration of
the slurry, In the case of the SRTC preparation, the final free hydroxide concentration was
perhaps higher, resulting in more aluminum dissolved in solution leaving less aluminum in the
sludge solids. Conversely, the Russian preparation was low in hydroxide concentration,
resulting in less aluminum in solution and more aluminum in the sludge solids.

The general method used in all tests was to conduct a series of contacts of sludge solids with a
mixtures of oxalic and citric acid. Dissolution of PUREX sludges featured an oxaliclcitric acid
solution comprised of 15 g/L of oxalic acid (O.167 M) and 15 g/L of citric acid monohydrate
(0.071 M). Dissolution of HM sludge used a more dilute solution comprised of 5 g/L oxalic acid
(0.056 M) and 5 g/L citric acid monohydrate (0.024 M). Acid solution to sludge ratios of 2:1
and 50:1 were examined. The test tempemture was 60 “C and the contact time for the tests was 7
hours. Afier contacting, the liquid and solid phases were separated and the liquid phase analyzed
to identi~ and quanti@ the dissolution of chemical and radiochemical components of the
sludges. Additional contacts of the acid mixture and residual sludge solids was performed to
simulate multiple strikes. Based on testing results at the MCC, one of their recommendations
was to reduce the aluminum content in HM sludge by caustic Ieachings prior to contact with the
oxalic and citric acid mixture.

Results from the two sets of dissolution tests varied, even though the MCC scientists used
simulant sludge recipes provided by S RTC. Complete dissolution of sludge solids was not
achieved in any of the SRTC chemical cleaning tests, regardless of liquid to sludge ratio (2:1 and
50: 1) or waste simulant used. This was contrary to the findings reported by the MCC. Results
and observations from the two sets of tests are as follows.
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~ Six sequential contacts of oxalic acid and citric acid solutions with simulated PUREX
and HM sludges at 2:1 and 50:1 volume ratios dissolved between 26 w 0/0and 64 wt 0/~
of the sludge solids. The Russian dissolution study using oxalic acid and citric acid
solutions with simulated PUREX and HM sludges at the 2:1 volume ratio dissolved 99.9
w YO of the sludge solids.

● As anticipated, increased sludge dissolution occurred at the higher acid to sludge volume
ratio (50: I). Tests at the higher liquid to sludge ratio were not incorporated in the Russian
studies.

● In both Russian and SRTC tests, sodium hydroxide leaching of the HM sludge before
oxalic and citric acid contact resulted in 45 wt 0/0 dissolution of the aluminum from the
sludge.

. Testing at SRTC failed to show that aluminum leaching with NaOH prior to contacting
the sludge with the acid mixture improved the efficiency of the acid dissolution
treatment.

. Treating SRS HLW sludges with citric acid and oxalic acid mixtures did not promote
uniform dissolution of neutron poisons relative to that of fissile elements,

The low aluminum dissolution observed in the tests can be attributed to the high fraction of
boehmite present in the simulated sludge. Boehmite exhibits a lower solubili~ in alkaline
solutions. Consequently, sludge with higher fractions of boehmite require more rigorous
conditions (e.g., higher hydroxide concentration and temperature) and longer leaching times to
yield aluminum removal comparable to that observed with sludges rich in gibbsite.35

4.3 OXALIC ACID WITH HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
The use of hydrogen peroxide in conjunction with oxalic acid has been reported by Bibler.36
This report summarized a study investigating the possible use of hydrogen peroxide to enhance
the cleaning effectiveness of 4 wt % oxalic acid on the inner surfaces of SRS HLW tanks. The
oxalic acid cleaning demonstration of Tank 16H involved spraying 4 wt % oxalic acid at 90 “C
on the tank’s inner surfaces after cleaning with water. The enhancements with hydrogen peroxide
were investigated at the bench scale level using a cooling coil sample cut from Tank 16H afier
the cleaning demonstration with water. The carbon steel cooling coil sample resembled a illow

P37mBa
with dimensions of 2“ x 4“ x 1”. The major contaminants on the surfaces included 137CS, ,
90Sr and 90Y,

Each test entailed immersing the coil sample in a solution of either 4 wt V. oxalic acid or 4 wt %
oxalic acid containing 0.5 vol. O/o(-O. 15 M) hydrogen peroxide 20 times at 10 seconds per
immersion. The sample was allowed to drain between immersions for 3 three minutes. The
volume of solution was the same for all tests, Photographs of the cooling coil during various
stages of the testing are shown in Figure 6, Figure 7, Figure 8, Figure 9 and Figure 10. Table 14
below gives a summary of the key findings.
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Figure 6 Appearance of Tank 16 Coil Sample as Received

This coil had been through the water spray cleaning in the Tank and was then cut from the 2 inch Schedule 40 mild
steel pipe with a long crimping tool. The coil sample had been submerged in sludge for 10-20 years but was above
the sludge level (sludge had been washed out) when cut and removed from the Tank. Note the rust. Dose rate from
the sa

F]gure 7 Close up of the Coil Sample

Again note the rest.
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Figure 8 Appearance after Six Tests with 4 wt O/. Oxalic tild

Yellow deposits could be FeC*O~ which passivates the metal surface and inhibits further dissolution of the mild
steel,

Figure 9 Appearance after Three Additional Treatments with 4 ti 0/0oxalic Acid
containing 0.5 VOlO/OHydrogen Peroxide

The dose rate at 30 cm had decreased from -7 rad/h to -.0,1 rad/b beta-gamma. Decontaminating solution was
yellow due to the Fe(C204)3- complex ion which is soluble in acid. Based on weight loss, -1. IV. of the coil had
been dissolved,
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Figure 10 Close up of the Coil Sample after the Final Treatment with Oxalic Acid and
Peroxide

Table 14 Summary of Oxalic Acid Solution and Oxalic Acid-Hydrogen Peroxide Solution
Cleaning Performance Characteristics

Oxalic Acid Solution Oxalic Acid-Hydrogen
Peroxide Solution

Decrease in total 65% atter 6 treatments 90% afier 3 extra treatments
radioactivity beyond the 6 treatments

with oxalic acid only

Decontamination constant 0.2 ftest 0.73/test
for decrease in total
radioactivity y
Decontamination constant O.I4/test 0.87/test
for decrease in 90Sr-13
radioactivity
Decontamination constant 0.0771test 0.85/test
for decrease in 23 Spu-a

radioactivity

Coil weight loss through O.13% a~er 6 treatments 1.d~. afier 3 extra
dissolution treatments beyond the 6

treatments with oxalic acid
only

Concentration of dissolved 0.0036 M 0.058 M
iron in solution

,.. ,.,
tias generation polerrtlal I none I yes
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In summary, the tests revealed the following

● Six treatments with 4 wt % oxalic acid decreased the radioactivity on the coil by 65%.
Three additioml treatments using 4 wt Y. oxalic acid containing 0.5 vol.% hydrogen
peroxide decreased the radioactivity further so that a total of 90% was removed.

● The decrease in activity followed a first-order rate law based on number of tests or
treatments with a decontamination constant of 0.2/test and 0,73/test for oxalic acid and
oxalic acid-hydrogen peroxide solutions respectively. This implies the oxalic acid-
hydrogen peroxide solution is 3.7 times more effective than the oxalic acid solution.

. The six oxalic acid solution treatments dissolved 0.13 YO of the coil sample while the
three oxalic acid-hydrogen peroxide solution treatments dissolved 1.3 Y. of the coil
sample. In other words, a decrease in radioactivity of 90°/0 for the oxalic acid-hydrogen
peroxide solution corresponds to a 1,3 YO loss of the coil material through corrosion.
However, the total average penetration into the coil from the surface was estimated to be
-1 mil assuming uniform corrosion This depth was estimated from the concentration of
dissolved iron in solution. The average iron concentrations in solution measured 0.0036
M and 0,058 M for oxalic acid and oxalic acid-hydrogen peroxide solutions, respectively

. Potential exists for gas (carbon dioxide and oxygen) generation from the cleaning
reactions. This would have to bc investigated to dctcrminc if it is sufficient to pressurize
the tank and increase the risk of a radioactive release.

It should be noted that the oxalic acid-hydrogen peroxide solution approach has not been
demonstrated at the tank scale level. However, it does show promise for cleaning tank surfaces
afier most of the sludge has been removed from the tank.

4.4 NITRIC ACID
The use of nitric acid as a sludge dissolution agent has been investigated by Poiner and Fink,30
The results of a comparative study were previously described in Section 4,1. Figure 11
demonstrates that 4.0 M nitric acid performed comparably ( in terms of the amount of aluminum,
iron, manganese, and silicon that dissolved from the sludge) to 0,5 M oxalic acid, while 0.5 M
nitric acid was less effective. In their report, Poiner and Fink30 describe additional tests
examining the use of nitric acid to dissolve sludges or solids.

The tests involved placing either simulated SRS High Level Waste Tank 40H sludge (5 g) and
MST (5 g) or actual SRS High Level Waste Tank 8F sludge (1 g) and MST (1 g) in a beaker and
adding 0.5, 1.0, 2,0, and 4.0 M nitric acid (300 mL for simulated sludge and 60 mL for actual
sludge), This was followed by magnetic stirring of the resulting slurry at a constant temperature
(ambient or 40 “C), and periodically collecting filtered supemate samples for amlysis of the
sludge constituents (Al, Fe, Mn, Si, and Ti) using ICP-AES, Contact times of 1 and 8 hours were
investigated. The tests did not involve multiple contacts (i.e., strikes). Table 10 in Section 4,1

provides the sludge compositions. Results from the tests are provided graphically in Figure 11,
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Aluminum 1,.” Manganese Zihcnn

❑ 1,0 M NitricAcid81ambeni temperaturefor 1 hr ❑ 2,0 M MtricAcidet amMenttemperaturefor 1 h,

❑ 40 M NitricAcidat amtienl !emperalurefor < hr ❑ 4.0 M MtricAcid.140 ~Cfor 1 hr

❑ 1.0 M NitricAcidat amtient temperaturefor8 hr ❑ 2.0 M MtricAcidat ambenttemperaturefor8 hr

■ 4,0 M NitricAcidat ambent temperaturefor8 hr ❑ 4.0 M MtricAcidat 40 *C for8 hr

■ 2.0 M NitricAcidat ambeni temperaturefor 1 hr (Aclualwas(e) ❑ 4,0 M MtricAcidat ambeni temperaturefor 1 hr (Actualwaste)

Figure 11 Effect of Nitric Acid Concentration, Temperature, and Contact Time on
Dissolution of Sludge Species

The conclusions from the tests were identical to the oxalic acid conclusions reported by Poirier
and Fink.30

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Increasing the nitric acid concentration enhanced sludge dissolution.

Increasing the temperature increased the amount of sludge dissolved.
Increasing the contact time increased the amount of sludge dissolved.

For a 4 M nitric acid solution, the effect of increasing temperature from ambient to 40 “C
is roughly the same as increasing contact time from 1 to 8 hours.

In general, nitric acid was very effective on manganese and less effective with respect to
aluminum, iron and silicon.
Increasing all three variables (concentration, temperature, and contact time) significantly
increased the amount of aluminum dissolved.

Actual Tank 8F sludge species (with the exception of manganese) were easier to dissolve
than simulated sludge.

4.5 OTHER ORGANIC CLEANING AGENTS
In addition to the acids discussed in the preceding section, there are many documents in the
literature that explore the use of other organic materials and acids as sludge dissolution agents.
Among these are organic acids like formic and ascorbic acid, chelating and decontamination
agents (e.g., EDTAand triethanolamine), atimiscellaneous others (e.g., I-hydroxyethane- 1,1-
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diphosphonic acid). Included in this catego~ would be the Russian work with Waste
Caprolactam Product, known as WCP or “string waste”. This is a complex mixture of organic
acids that are a byproduct from nylon production. Introduction of a complex mixture of organic
materials was deemed unsuitable for use at SRS. A review of its chemistry led to the
recommendation to consider a mixture of oxalic and citric acid.

Of these other organic agent$ the ones which provide the most information and experience are
formic acid and ascorbic acid. Tests involving both formic and ascorbic acids (along with other
organic agents) have been described in the work by Poiner and Fink30 and Bradley and Hi11.31
Based upon their studies, oxalic acid and nitric acid appear more effective shrdgc dissolution
agents than other organic materials. A review of formic acid is still warranted given our
experknce with its use in the DWPF. Introduction of organic-based chemicals in SRS facilities

appeam unlikely in the near foture due to their poor performance in a few previous tests (relative
to oxalic acid and nitric acid), possible adverse impacts on downstream processing (e.g.,
radiochemical separations in the Salt Waste Processing Facility), increased flammable gas
generation and the insufficient quantity of data to evaluate their use. As such, only 1,1-hydroxy
ethane -1,1 -diphosphonic acid is briefly discussed and the remainder will not be addressed in this
document other than to recommend that future investigations track their development. This
substance is attractive given the low organic carbon content, the ease of decomposition and type
of decomposition products.

4.5.1 Formic Acid

The investigation of formic acid as a cleaning agent for sludge heels from waste tanks stems
from the vast experience garnered at SRS’S DWPF, Its use at DWPF has been widely studied
and documented, It is an efficient reagent for effecting neutralization of sludge and reduction of
specific metals in the waste, However, the conditions employed at DWPF are severe (i.e.,
boiling) and its effectiveness in waste tank cleaning operations under milder temperatures
remains largely untested, Bradley and Hi1131did conduct one scoping test with a mixture of
formic and glycolic acid, In the test, the mixture dissolved approximately 50 % of a sample of

Tank 16H sludge (comparatively, oxalic acid under the same conditions dissolved approximately
70% of the sludge sample). A discussion of the chemist~ of formic acid in the DWPF process
is provided below.

4.5.1.1 Formic Acid Experience with HL WSludge in D WPF

Formic acid is used extensively in the Defense Waste Processing Facility, Formic acid is the
primary acid used to perform neutralization of sludge, reduction of mercury and manganese, and
rheology adjustment, One of the primary reasons for using formic acid is for the reduction of
mercury, HLW sludge contains mercury (II) oxide, Formic acid has been shown to be effective
in reducing the oxide to elemental mercury (see Equation 1).37,38 In the DWPF, the mercury is
then steam stripped from the sludge, In addition to mercury oxide reduction, several other
equations have been proposed for the reactions that occur with HLW slud~ during the addition
of fomic acid, 39 Equations 2 – 7 represent acid base reactions. Equation 6 also includes a redox

reaction in which Mn(lV) reduces to Mn(II).
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HgO + HCOOH ? Hg + COZ + H20 Equation 1

NaOH + HCOOH ? HCOONa + HzO Equation 2

KOH + HCOOH ? KCOOH + HzO Equation 3

CaC03 + 2HCOOH ? Ca(COOH)z + HzO + COZ Equation 4

Na2C03 + 2HCOOH ? 2NaCOOH + C02 + MO Equation 5

Mn02 + 3HCOOH ? MnH + 2HCOO- + C@ + 2H20 Equation 6

Ni(OH) z + 2HCOOH ? Nl+ + 2HCOO” + 2H20 Equation 7

The proposed reactions have been confirmed in both lab-scale and in engineering-scale
}

demonstrations of the DWPF chemical processing cell process. Lab-scale demonstrations with
,. actual waste and with sludge simulants have shown increased volubility of Ca, Mn, and Na after

processing with formic acid. Dependin on the amounts of acid used, volubility of these
elements can range from -40 to 1OOO/O.53 ,40.41Ni volubility has been shown to vary frOm test to

test, but has been shown to become soluble with the addition of formic acid.37’40 It is believed
that limited volubility of these components can be attributed to the formation of other compounds
besides formate.38

The manganese reaction is believed to require temperatures near boiling to proceed and does not
38 This imPlies that Mn is present as other speCies In the sludge that ‘illproceed to completion

not reduce. The testing experience with actual sludge under DWPF formic acid addition
conditions has resulted in very low volubility of most radio nuclides with the exception of Sr,
which has shown relatively high volubility.37’40

Studies performed to support DWPF sludge acidification with formic acid have shown limited
volubility of tk major sludge components (i.e., Al and Fe). Al and Fe are typically insoluble at
neutral or higher pH. Typically, acid additions to adjust the sludge to pH of 4.5 to 5.5 have only
resulted in Al and Fe volubility of< 10°/0and <10/., respectively. 40,41 When the pH of HLW
sludge has been adjusted to less than 4, Al sohcbility slightly increases but is still relatively
low.40’4’

I The HLW sludge also contains anions such as nitrite that are destroyed in the DWPF. Proposed
reactions with formic have also been written for this species (see Equations 8 – 10).39
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HCOOH + NO.- ? HCOO- + HNQ

NaCOOH + HN03 ? HCOOH + Na’ + N03-

The overall reactions can be summarized by the following equation:

2HCOOH + 3NOZ”? N03- + 2N0 + 2HCOO” + HJO

WSRC-TR-2003-O0401

Equation 8

Equation 9

Equation 10

Equation 11

The reaction may also be summarized by the following equation:

3HCOOH + 2NaNQ ? C02 + 2Hz0 + 2N0 + 2NaCOOH Equation 12

However, the extent of this reaction occurring during tank cleaning is not known, The DWPF
reactions occur during boiling and through the use of condenser systems that allow the
condensate to be recycled to the process vessel,

In the presence of mble metals, formic acid can be catalytically decomposed to hydrogen and
carbon dioxide,37 This has been shown to occur at the elevated temperatures experienced in the

DWPF chemical process cell and presents a safety concern for DWPF processing.

4.5.2 l-Hydroxyethane -1,1-Diphosphonic Acid

Researchers at Argonne National LaboratoW studied the leaching behavior of actinides from
simulants of tank waste sludges derived from Hanford’s BiP04, REDOX, and PUREX
processes.42 Sludge leaching methods in combination with contacts in series with 0.50 M 1-
Hydroxyethane - 1,1-diphosphonic acid (HEDPA) were used to investigate the speciation of
uranium and neptunium in solutions representative of proposed alkaline sludge washing liquors,

The results from sludge simulant leaching indicate that, while Am and Pu are generally not

appreciably dissolved from the sludges into alkaline solutions in the absence of oxidants, Np and
U can be mobilized during alkaline sludge washing, Leaching of sludges with acidic solutions
and strong completing agents indicate considerable association of all actinide ions with Cr, Fe,
and Mn oxides in the sludge simulants. The document does not detail the efficiency at which the
agent dissolves iron, aluminum, or manganese,

.

4.6 CLEANING AGENT EVALUATION
The objective of the Waste Tank Heel Removal Chemical Cleaning Team was to collect and
evaluate information available on chemicaLbased methods for removing residual solids from the

Savannah River Site’s waste tanks, As part of this study, the team was requested to develop
recommendations for chemical treatments to remove residual heels (primarily sludge). Ideally,
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one agent alone would be efficient at dissolving all residual tank heels and yet satisfy all safety
and process concerns. No such chemical cleaning agent was found. The cleaning agents that
were identified from the literature that were of most likely use at SRS were oxalic acid, a mixture
of oxalic acid and citric acid, oxalic acid with hydrogen peroxide, nitric acid, formic acid, and
organics (considered as a whole - this group would include triethanolamine, I -hydroxyethane -
1,1-diphosphonic acid, EDTA, and many of the organic acids such as malonic and ascorbic acid).
The Waste Tank Heel Removal Chemical Cleaning Team met with Washington Safety
Management Systems (WSMS) personnel as well as DWPF and Tank Farm representatives to
develop a criteria matrix for evaluating the various cleaning agents.

The evaluation matrix and assigned scores are shown in Table 16, A summary of the evaluation
is provided in Table 15. The evaluation matrix consisted of five main criteria (slightly weighted)
with multiple sub-criteria of equal weight. The five main criteria (with weighting shorn in
parentheses) were Technology (0.22), Operability and Logistics (O.18), Downstream Facility

Table 15 Composite Evaluation Matrix Scoring of the Various Cleaning Agents

Criterion Weight ~xalic Oxalic+ Oxalic+
Peroxide Citric

Nitric Formic Organica

I Technology O.ZZ 2 2 -I s o -~

Operability &
0.18 2 0 0 2 1 -2

Logistics

Downstream
0.2 0 0 -2 3 2 -2

Impacts

I AB Issues 0.2 1 0 1 -3 0 -2

Regul., Permit.,

& IH Concerns
0,2 1 0 -1 -2 0 -2

1 Score 1.20 0.44 -0.62 0.62 0.58 -2.66
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Table 16 Evaluation Matrix Scoring for Each Criterion

criterion Definition oxalic Oxalic + oxalic + Nitric Formic Misc. -

Technology

Temperature Does the tetinolwy reouire heatto be o 0 0 1 0 0
effectwe?

Energetic Comwund Does the technolwy provide mterials o 0 0 0 1 0
Formation capable of promoting energetic

materials?

Foaming Does the technology lead to inmeasd 1 1 1 0 1 -1
foaming in any facility?

volume Is the techwlcgy overly sensitie to o 0 0 1 0 0
volume limitations?

Robustness Does the technology enmmpass multiple o 0 0 1 0 0
sludge typesfforms?

Tc (& other radionuchdes) Does the technology impact key o 1 0 1 0 0
Flowpath radionucfides positively?

Prior UseLevel of Matudty Has the t~hmkgy been employd on a 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1
large sale for carbon steel tank?

Level of Understandi~ Does s“ticient knowltige of chemica o 0 0 0 0 -1
behavior exist for the technology?

Effectiveness HOWeffetiwe is the technolcgyas a o 1 0 0 -t -1
dissolver?

EffecOveness How effective is the technol~y for o 0 0 0 0 0
affeting rheolqy?

Process .SimpNcityHow onnPlex is the technology? o 0 .1 0 0 -1
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Table 16 Evaluation Matrix Scoring for Each
Oparabllify/Logistics Definition

Interfam Vmim Does the technol~y minimize intedace
timing Cvnstrai”ts?

Spa= Rmuirements Is there su~cient space (and time) to
mllect and dispose of cleaning solution?

Process Time Can the technol~y be accumphshed
wthout time hmitafions?

nme to Employ Is the technol~y readily implementable
(oH-the-sheK)?

I
WCS lnfluenc~ till the technol~y require major

I changes or adverse influenceso“ the
WCS (multiole chanoeslflminoietc, )?,.” .,

Neutratizationlls there a dedicated space for

I 1’”ne.trallzat!on or does the technol~y
mlnlmlze the need for available soace fol
neutrahzation?

Process Equipment NeedslDoes the tech”ol~y rw”lre speualized

I lvolumerAire2ni)?
equipment lnclu 1. agitation and

Material AvailabiOtyls su~cient treatment materials

I ,avallable?

:riterion (continued)
oxalic Oxatic + Oxalic + Nitric Forndc Other-
Acid Perox.ade citric Organics

0 .1 0 1 0 0

0 0 0 1 0 0

0 0 0 -1 0 1

1 0 0 0 0 -1

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 -1 0 0 -1

0 0 0 0 0 -1

1 1 1 1 1 0
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Table 16 Evaluation Matrix Scoring for Each Criterion (continued)
Downstream Facilily Definition Oxafic oxalic + oxalic + Nitric Formic
Impacts

Other -
Acid Peroxode Citric Organlcs

DWPF DWS the t~hnolcgy minimizepaticle 0 0 0 0 0 0
size imitations?

Dms the lechnol~y minimize(kave o 0 0 0 .1 -1
be~nd) quarfz & cry?.taboliteimpactson
DWPF?

ISmetal oxalate formationprohiMtivefor 0 0 0 0 0 0
the technology(g1.ss quatity)?

Wll neuwatizafionnegativelyimpact o 0 0 0 0 1
DWPF 10utilize more acid?

WIII tie technologysol. b.~ze noble o 0 0 0 0 0
metals end cause problems?

Tank Farrr Is neutralizationreq.ird and if sowhat 0 0 0 0 0 0
impact does it have on the neutralizing
facihty?

Where will neutralizationof cleaning 0 0 0 0 0 0
solutionwcur?

Are there increased (new) hydrauhc 0 0 0 0 0 0
issues in the transfer tines broughtah.t
by tie technology

Sludge BatchPrOP? -f -1 -1 0 0 -1

Evaporator Are Al, Si, Hg of concern O.e.,dces tie o 0 -1 0 0 -f
t%hnol~y promoteor ex~se the
evawrator to increasedlevels ofties.
materials)?

DWS tie technol~y providematerials 0 0 0 0 0 0
capable of promotingenergetic materials
in the evapc$ator?

Is me eva~rator petionnance Impacted 0 0 0 1 1 0
(e.g., omlates present?)

0%s the technologypromoteswle 0 0 0 1 1 0
formationin the evapratofl

SPP Wll stream fmm eVaPOmlOrbot{oms 1 1 0 1 1 0
negatively impact SPP (solvent
extractioninfluence)?

AB Impacts Oeflnltlon Oxafic Oxalic + Oxalic + Nitric Formic Other.
Acid Peroxode Citric O~a.ic9

Flammability bes the technology lead to f18mmaMlity 1 1 1 1 1 -1
issues for any facikfy?

Gas Ge”eratio” Is hyd~e” or other harmful gases o 0 0 -1 0 -1
genereted in ony facifity?

CriOcaKtyCaes lhe technology lead to witicalility -1 -i -4 -1 -i -1
mncerns for a“y facility?

Corrosion bes the technolWy result in corrosion 1 0 < -1 0 1
cnncerns for o“y facility?

Temperature Ooes the technologyresult in a 0 0 0 -1 0 0
sig“ificanl exothennic reaction?

Temperature If (he tech”olcgy requires heat, willthere 0 0 0 0 0 0
be sgnfica”t detrimental effecton
exposed i“fra$tructurelequipment?
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Table 16 Evaluation Matrix Scoring for Each Criterion (continued
Reg.latow\PeMIltilII#lH Definition oxalic oxalic + oxalic + Nitric Formic Other.

Acid Peroxode citric Organics

Closure Issues hs the technolwy impacl bnk closure o 0 0 0 0 0
or groutingU.e., is closure negatively

PerndtingAre tiere pennitinghmititions? 0 0 0 0 0 0

Regulato~ Co”cems Are mare regulatorybarriersand o 0 0 -1 0 0
concerns?

PcAiticalAcceptaMhtyIs Ihe technologyPmmlly acceptable 0 0 0 0 0 -1
(e.g., level of removal stitient)?

Hazsrdous Chemical: Dces me tachnol~y Wuire tie 0 0 0 0 0 0
.Seldispoml of hazardous materials?

RCRA Metal$ Wll the t%hnologysolubufizeRCRA o 0 -1 0 0 -1
metals and result in addtio”al dsposol
problems?

Safely Dces the technology lead to increa=d 1 0 0 -1 0 0
lH/RadCo” m“cems (Incl.ding
organomerww)?

Impacts (0.20), AB Issues (0,20), and Regulatory, Permitting, and Industrial Hygiene Concerns
(0.20). The Waste Tank Heel Removal Chemical Cleaning Team then used the matrix to
evaluate the cleaning agents. The evaluation consisted of assigning one of three values (+1 =
more favorable, O= neutral, -1 = less favorable) to each agent for each sub-criteria. These were
then summed up within each main criterion and multiplied by the weighting factor. It should be
noted that this evaluation was subjective (i.e., the scores represented the consensus opinion of the
members in attendance and are not based upon a quantitative comparative study).

The results of the evaluation conclusively support oxalic acid as the cleaning agent of choice for
the immediate future. Its score was nearly double the next closest cleaning agent. Nitric acid,
formic acid, and oxalic acid with hydrogen peroxide were all closely grouped as the next best
choice. The mixture of oxalic acid and citric acid was viewed mgatively (mostly due to the fact
that it performed less well than oxalic acid and the presence of citrate could lead to problems
within DWPF). Organics were viewed even more negatively. The addition of organic materials
to the HLW system leads to a number of concerns such as safety impacts, equipment limitations,
AB issues, and ultimately the technology is rather young and little experience is available. The
application of organic cleaning agents in the near future is highly suspect. At best, Organics
should continue to be researched for use in the next 2 or 3 years.
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5.0 SLUDGE COMPOUNDS AND PROCESS CHEMISTRY

The following section attempts to address some of the factors that are of concern to the
dissolution of sludge. These include the type of sludge, the components in the sludge, added
materials (like zeolite), waste tank conditions (e.g., temperature), and time. A brief discussion of
sludge formation and the background processes responsible for it is provided, 43

5.1 SLUDGE FORMATION
There are five different waste types resulting from major separation processes conducted in221 -
F & H facilities: PURE~ HM, Frames, High Heat and Low Heat. The PUKEX, HM, and
Frames processes recovered uranium, neptunium, and plutonium. PUREX processing occurred
primarily in F-Canyon, while HM and Frames processes were conducted in H-Canyon. The
terms High Heat and Low Heat waste result from the amount of fission products the waste
contains and the heat it generates.

Acidic canyon waste is neutralized in a canyon waste tank prior to sending it to the HLW tanks.
Prior to its neutralization, the acidic waste is analyzed to verify that an adequate concentration of
neutron absorbers are present. Specific elements that are neutron absorbers include manganese,
iron, nickel, and mercury, If necessary, additional neutron poisons (e.g., ferrous sulfamate or
depleted uranyl nitrate) are added. Upon receipt in the Tank Farm, the neutralized waste forms
two phases, settled solids, called sludge, and supemate, which contains dissolved salts. Principal
components (and their sources) of the two phases are provided in Table 17,43

able 17 Source of Salt and Sludce ComDonents43

:omponent Phase Source

NaA102 10 % sludge Atuminum Component of reactor fuel and targets

9070 salt
Alumi”m ~imate Required to prevent fluoride ion, when used, from corroding

stainless steel equipment

NaN03 Salt Nitric Acid Salting agent for sotvent extraction

Sodium Nitrate
Used to suppress hyckogen evolution in jacket removal from

reactor targets

Na1C03 Sodium Carbonate Decontamination agent for solvent extraction solvent

Na,S04 Salt Ferrous Sulfanrate Reductant for solvent extraction

Fe(OH)q Sludge Ferrous Sulfamate Reductant for solvent extraction

NaOH salt Sodium Hydrotide Added to prevent corrosion of HLWtanks

Ni(OH)l Sludge Nickel Component of reactor targets

Mn02 Sludge Manganous Nitrate
Used to produce Mn02 precipitate in Head End

decontamination strike

HgO Sludge Mercury Catatyst for dissolving aluminum in fuel and targets
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Supemate contains primarily sodium aluminate (NaAIO 2), sodium nitrate (NaN03), sodium
sulfate (N~S04), and sodium hydroxide (NaOH). This supemate is concentrated in HLW
evaporators and stored as concentrated supemate or crystalline salt in the HLW tanks. Its high
degree of radioactivity stems primarily from the presence of soluble cesium- 137. The sludge
that forms from neutralization of the acidic canyon waste settles to bottom of the HLW tanks, [t
contains most of the highly radioactive fission products (excluding ]37CS), In addition to the
fission products, sludge contains many oxides and hydroxides of the neutron poisons. These
would include, ferric hydroxide (Fe(OH~), nickel hydroxide (Ni(OHJ), manganese dioxide
(Mn02), mercury oxide (HgO), and about 10% of the sodium aluminate contained in the waste.

5.2 THE MECHANICAL STRENGTH OF AGGREGATES
During settling of wet sludge, the interstitial liquid between the sludge grains is squeemd out of
the sludge leaving a residual liquid that bridges the sludge grains. The residual liquid binds the
granules together by a combination of capillary pressure, surface tension and viscous forces until
more permanent bonds are made by subsequent drying or higher overhead pressure (both
increase the bond strengthening rate).

The cohesive strength of the aggregate is the ceramic bond (derived from mineralization
reactions) or bridge between aggregates. To suspend the sludge, the force of the pump suction
and water jet from the slurry pump must be larger than the ceramic bond or bridging force of the

aggregate. The strength of an aggregate is given by the following equation. 44

Equation 13

where Fbridgebond is the force of the bridge holding the aggregates together, and dP.rtic/e is the
diameter of the particle.

In the case of a wet sludge, the force between two wet aggregates is due to surface tension and
curvature of the liquid bridge. In the case of dried sludge, the force of the bridge holding the
granules together is the interracial strength between the granules and the bridge, The interracial
strength of the bridge-granule bond is usually ‘Athe compressive strength of the granules .44 For
example, the compressive strength of gibbsite is around 300 N/mm 45 Assuming spherical
gibbsite grains of 3 mm diameter that are held together by gibbsite bridges (bonds), the tensile
force holding the granules together is approximately 563 kN. The free water content of wet and
settled sludge ranged from 20 to 25 wt 0/0.46 The density of wet sludge mnges from 1,15 to 1.2
g/mL, if the solid phase of the sludge is made of boehmite or hematite. Therefore, the porosity
of wet sludge is calculated to be around 0.9.

The force of the jet emanating from the slurry pump must overcome the cohesive strength of the
sludge aggregates. The amount of energy delivered by a slurry pump can be calculated using the
following equations .47
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Equation 14E=~mvi

and

vat= ,i,tince ~ = 6.2X VO,fiC,X

[

orifice diameter

)

Equation 15
Y

where v is the velocity of the inhibited water stream and y is the distance away from the orifice
(in feet). Oiven that, force of the jet is defined as:

Force of the jet= densi@x Flow Ratex velocity x sin 6 Equation 16

where 9 is the angle between the jet and the sludge surface.

5.3 REACTION CHEMISTRY
The reactions of oxalic acid with sludge are dependent upon the chemical species of the various
elements that make up the sludge (and therefore vary by sludge type), Reactions for dissolution
of some of these substances with oxalic acid are shown below.

2AIOOH +3HzCZOA ? A~(C204~ + 4H20 ( W3 also appears in solution) Equation 17

2Al(OH~ + 3 H2C204 ? A~(C204J + 6 H20 Equation 18

FeO + H2C204 ? FeC204 + H20 Equation 19

Fe(OH)3 + 3/2 H2C204 ? FeC204 + C02 + 3 H20 (Ferrihydrite Reaction) Equation 20

FeOOH + 3/2 H2C204 ? FcC204 h C02 + 2 HzO (goethite reaction) Equation 21

Fe203 + 3 H2C204 ? Fe2(C204~ + H20 (Hematite reaction) Equation 22

Fe304 + 4 H2C204 ? Fq(Cz04~ + FeCzOd + 4 HzO (magnetite reaction) Equation 23

Fez03 + 2HzCZ04 ? 2Fe(C20A) + 2H20 + OZ (completing) Equation 24

MnO + H2CZ04 ? Mn(czoi) + %02 (completing) Equation 25
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Equation 26

Equation 27

M~03 + 2 H2C204 ? 2Mn(C204) + 2 H20 + % 02

Mn304 + 3 H2C204 ? 3Mn(C204) + 3 HZO + % 02

Reactiom of the species with nitric acid are provided below.

AIOOH + 3 HN03 ? A~++ 3NO~ + 2Hz0 Equation 28

Al(OH~ + 3 HN03 ? A?++ 3N03- + 3 HzO Equation 29

Fe203 + 6 HN03

FeO + 2HN03 ?

? 2Fe3+ + 6N03- + 3Hz0 (completing) Equation 30

Fe2++ 2 N03- + H20 Equation 31

Fe(OH)3 + 3HN03 ? Fe3++ 3 N03” + 3 HzO (Ferrihydrite Reaction) Equation 32

FeOOH + 3HN03 ? Fe3++ 3 NO~ + 2 HzO (goethite reaction) Equation 33

FezOq+ 6 HNOJ ? 2Fe3++ 6 NOJ- + 6H20 (Hematite reaction) Equation 34

Fe30q + 8 HN03 ? 2Fe3+ + Fe2+ + 8NO; + 4 HzO (magnetite reaction) Equation 35

M~03 + 6 HN03 ? 2Mn3+ + 6 N03- + 3 HzO Equation 36

Mn30q + 8 HN03 ? 2 Mn3+ + Mn2++ 8N03” + 4 HzO Equation 37

Given these general reactions, the amount of oxalic acid needed to leach some components out of
I kg of sludge is given in Table 18 and Table 19. The actual amount of oxalic needed must also
include side reactions between oxalic acid, sodium nitrite, and sodium carbonate (see Equatiom
38 and 39).

Table 18 Amount of Oxalic Acid Needed to Leach Various Components Out of 1 kg of HM
Sludge

Substance Grams Moles of Oxalic acid
AI(OH)3 330 6.3

Fez03 41 0.5
Mno 19 0.3

NiO 5 0.1
HM sludge 1000 7.2
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Table 19 Amount of Oxalic Acid Needed to Leach Various Components Out of 1 kg of
PUREX Sludge

Substance Grams Moles of Oxalic acid
AI(OH)3 3 0.06

FezOs 19 0,24
MnO 3.7 0.05
NiO 3.8 0.05

PI TRF.X <hIdoe I nnn flA

The addition of oxalic acid will also react with nitrite (in the presence of either iron or
manganese) to generate NOX and CO gases as follows.

HzC204 + NaNOz + %02 ? NO + N~03 + 2C0 + HzO Equation 38

Oxalic acid and carbonates can also react as shown in Equation 39 to release carbon dioxide.

HzC204 + NazC03 ? NazCz04 (soluble)+ C02 + HzO Equation 39

5.4 HEAT OF NEUTRALIZATION OF OXALIC ACID
The heat generated when acid and base are added together derived from two sources: 1) the heat
of dilution and 2) the heat of neutralization, The heat of neutralization (ignoring heat of dilution)
has been reported at31 kcal)mole.48 The heat of neutralization (while considering the heat of
dilution) has been reported at 13 kcal/mole.49

Temperature rise experiments were conducted in support of the Tank 16H sludge dissolution
program,4s The experiments used 300 g of 8 wt % oxalic acid heated to various temperatures

(22, 40, and 80 “C). Sodium hydroxide was added at two different concentrations (20 wt % and
50 wt %) and the temperature change recorded, The NaOH was dumped into the oxalic acid

since the pump tank addition rate was determined to be 2 1.3 L/s. A temperature rise of 150 C
was observed for when 50 wt 0/~NaOH was added to oxalic acid at 80 “C. The maximum rise

observed was 25 ‘C when 50 wt 0/,NaOH was added to the oxalic acid at 22 “C. Approximately
80% of the theoretical quantity of sodium oxalate precipitated within a minute of adding the
NaOH.

5.5 OXALIC ACID VOLUBILITY
Oxalic acid has a limited volubility in water. Table 20 provides the volubility of oxalic acid in
water a function of temperature.’0 Note that the temperature must be 15 “C or higher to maintain
a soluble oxalic acid concentration of 8 wt 0/0,

50
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Table 20 Oxalic Acid Volubility in Water as a Function of Temperature

Oxalic Acid
Temperature Concentration

~

(“c) (Wt %)
5 4,2
10 6
15 8
20 10

25 12
30 15.5
2< I IQ

5.6 CLEANING AGENT EFFECTS ON SLUDGE COMPONENTS
Oneofthe cumentmissions at SRSisthe emptying ofhighlevel waste tanks, This requires the
retrieval of residual sludge (the heel remaining afierbulk sludge removal) from several sludge
tanks. Thecument strategy includes slumying thesludge with ifibited water followed by
chemical removal of the firral residual heel.

The current understanding of the chemical compounds in heels includes aluminosilicates
(cancrinite andsodalite), hematite, boehmite andamo~hous manganese ofide. Theexact
chemical composition of the heel vanes from tank to tank. To support a chemical removal
process, an understanding of the intrinsic dissolution behavior of inorganic oxides in the various
cleaning solutions is required.

The chemical cleaning efficiency of inorganic oxides depends significantly on the cleaning agent
and the type of oxide. HLW sludges are a complex mixture comprised mainly of inorganic
hydroxides and hydrous oxides that includes pure and mixed chemical phases and aggregates of
the uure and mixed ~hases. Storaze conditions and time can serve to modifi both the chemical
pha~e and the morp~ology and su~ace structure of the individual sludge pa~icles, These factors
lead to nom ideal dissolution behavior of the sludge components compared to pure oxide phases.
Nonetheless, knowledge of the intrinsic dissolution behavior of the pure oxide components in the
sludge provides a tool for the design and selection of chemical agents.

A review of the literature revealed four important processes (surface controlled dissolution) by
5I A list of these dissolution processes and awhich inorganic oxides and hydroxides dissolve.

typical reaction example for each follows.

. Proton (hydrogen ion) assisted dissolution with acids (e.g., nitric acid)

FezOq (Hematite)+ 6~ ? 2Fe3+ + 3HJ0 Equation 40
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● Reductive agents (e.g., sodium thiosultite)

Fe203 + Na2SZ04 + 4~ ? 2Fe2+ + 2Na+ + ZHS03- + HLO Equation 41

G Oxidative agents (e.g., hydrogen peroxide)

2Fe0 + H202 ? Fe20J + H20 Equation 42

● Ligands and completing agents (organic like citric and oxalic acid and inorganic like
phosphates)

FCZ03 + 3CZOZ(OH)Z ? Fez(CzOd)3 + 3H20 Equation 43

The dissolution mechanism for a given solvent may also include a combination of the processes
above. For example, oxalic acid interaction with oxides includes proton and ligand assisted
oxide dissolution

The literature survey also revealed that the dissolution efficiency (efficiency includes speed and
extent of oxide dissolution) of a solvent significantly depends on the type of oxide or hydroxide
compound it encounters, The general trend in the chemical dissolution of the different oxide
compounds for a given cleaning solution follows (shown in order of decreasing rate or ease of
dissolution).

lron52:

Fe(OI-I)q a-FeOOH ?-FeOOH Fe30d FezOg
Ferrihydrite > Goethite - Lepidocrocite > Magnetite > Hematite

Aluminum53:

Al(OH~ ?-A1OOH a-AIOOH AIz03
Gibbsite “ Bayerite > Boehmite - Diaspore > Corundum (Alumina)

Manganese 54:

Mn(OH)2 ?-MnOOH MnO Mn103 Mn02 Mn30d
Pyrochroite > Manganite > Manganosite > Bixbyite > Pyrolusite > Hausmannite

A general rule for dissolution is that the farther an oxide is from a hydrated form (with
hydroxide), the longer it takes for it to dissolve. For example M~04 converts to MnOOH in
nitric acid before it is dissolved, The extra step decreases the dissolution kinetics. A clearer
example of the reaction order of iron oxide compounds in shown in Figure 12, Inspection of
Figure 12 reveals that goethite dissolves faster than hematite.
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Figure 12 The Dissolution of Iron Oxide Compounds in 6 M HCI

(From Cornell, R. M., Posner A. M. and Quirk, J. P., “Kinetics and Mechanism oJ the acid dissolution of G[)ethitc, “
J. Inorg. Nltcl. Chem. 38, (1976), pp 563-567)

A literature review extracted the measured dissolution rates of each oxide compound for
different cleaning agents. Table 21 provides a summary of the dissolution rates including the
literature references. The effect of different acidic cleaning agents on the dissolution of
ferrihydrite and goethite is shown in Figure 13. Ferrihydrite can be expected to dissolve more
readily than Goethite. The experimental results are consistent with this expectation.

I

E
Figure 13 The Effeet of the Completing, Reducing and Acidic Agents on the Dissolution of
Ferrihytilte and Goethite

N(>te: The concentration (Ifeach of the chemicals given in the absci.vsa equols 0. I M.
(From G. J. Houben, “Iron Oxide Incrustations in Wells. Part 2: Chemical Dissidufion and Modeling, ” Applied

Geochemist~, 18 (2003), pp 941-954)
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Table 21 The Dissolution Rate of Common Sludge Compoun~ in Cleaning Solutions

sp~iw
Dissolutionhte SolidlSol.tiO. btio SurfaceArea Temp% Dissolvcd .C(ins/h) (m ‘/e) solution

Goethite 0.05% per minute 0.f!45~0.5L 93
23% i“ 425

m,. 25 0.1M Ascotic acid...”.

Gocthitc Not measured 0.W5#0.5L 93
2PA in 425

- . 25 0.1 M Citric acid, 1,1,,,

Goethite
0.006<%per

0.W5~0.5L 93
3% in 425

25 0. I M Citric acidmi”ut c min

Goethite
0.025 1% pet

0,L345#0.5L 93
10% i“ 425

25m,”utc m!” O.I M MaIonic acid

Goethite
0.026% per

0,045#0.5L 93
IVh i“ 400

25mrn.te m,“ 0.1 N &SO,

Goethite
0.024S% per

0,C4540.5L 93
10% in 425

m~n.te min 25 0, I M HCI

Goethitc 0.6 1% per minute 0.045~0.5L 93
100% in 7S

min
25 0. I M Oxalic acid’

Goethite 15% per minute 0.045~0.5L 93
100% in 70

25 0.1 M Na%~“.,...,,.,

Lepidoc rite
4,5% dissolved

0.045#0.5L so
10i3%in 170

per minute m>. 25 0.1 MNaSQ

Magnetite

Hematite I0’ ‘ Illollm’sec 0.75 g/ 100 mL HNGI
pH=l

100% /50 h 80

Hematite
100% / 120h

0.0Q022 ~ ML Not measured 70
60%l100h 60

Oxalic acid

30%/ 150h 50

Fenihydrite Not measured 0.0535 #0.5L 309
24% i“ 425

m<n 25 0. I M NaO@’

Femihydrite
1500/12 or 1.56
E.6 moli&y*m’ 1.5g/lL I95 25 HNGI PH= I“

0.0315 v.
Ferrihydrite dissolved per 0.0535 #0.5L 309

13% in 425
min 25 0, IM Citric acids

min”t e
0.1037 %

Fenihydrite dissolved per 0.0535 @0.5L 309
47% in 450

25
min 0.1 M HCf’

mln.te
0.5363 %

Ferrihytite dissolved per 0.0535 #0.5L 309
lW%i”200

min 25 0.1 N HI~,”
minute

Ferrihytiite 0.08 % dissolved
0.0535 ~0.5L 309

17% in 425
per mln.te 25 0. I M S“lfamic aci#’

tni”

Ferrihydrite 0.25 % dissolved
0.0535 s/O.5L 309

IW% i“ 400
per mt“.t e m,“ 25 0.1 M MaIonic acid”

Ferrihydrite 15% per minute 0.0535 ~0.5L 309
100% in 70

25 0.1 MNa$&min
5.7% dissolyed

0.0535 ~0.5L 309
100Y’ in 40

per mi”.te 25 0.1 ivtOxalic”min

Boehmi!e 0.045% dissolved 8 tnols [OH] I I mol
Not mc,snred 93% in 100

S5per m!”ute Of Al hours 8 M NaOti’

0.55% dissolved 4 mols [OH]/ I mol.,, u., ite Not measured 100 % in 16
per min”t e Of Ai hours

65 5 M NaO@J

Ahunti I0“ Inovm’s= 1.87 ~ 75 mL 25 HNG
PH=l

MnOOH 2,10” pH<
moug**ec 25

NaOxalat/’

MnOOH 2.10’ 0. la in pH=7.2
Not measuredmollg*sec 1.5 L 95% i. 10 hrs 25 EDTA

2. 10-7
(5o MM)”

M.00H O.fg/L i“ 66%in 110 pH=8

m. Vg*sec 1.5 L
Not measured

hrs
25 Citrate

(50MM)”

}

Femihydrite I

rr.,1.l..
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Table 21 Tbe Dissolution Rate of Common Sludge Compounds in Cleaning Solutions

MnOOH I
8x1u-

mol/g*sec

(continued)
. . 0.22tiL in 100% in 1 PyroPhosphate

1.5 L Not measured
~Y

25 P,ol’- (Sondvf)
pH=8“

<4X 10’ 3.34 x 10’ Ino!n in
MnO

L/mol*sec 1.77 x 10’M Not Measured Not rcpoficd 25 oxalat~’
ReducIant

3.M x 10’ moK in
M.0 20 rfmol*sec 1.77 x 105M Not Measured Not re~oned 25 .Asc.bates

ReducIant
3.54 K 10’ mol

Mm~ 1.77 x 10’1

1

MmOJ 5 % dissolved P,
“, ,.,,,.

,t I I I I
Iw in
M

Rcductant
!,

0,340 g He200 mL Not measured
100 Y. in 50

80
Cihic:EOTAGallic acid

..- hrs 11:4’:4 mM”
MmG I

Crancri”ite and 6,10’
Not mentioned Not measured

27. dissolved go
s.dalite mollL*hn

D@illed wate~’
in 5 hrs

Cmcrinite md I 3.5 x 10’ I l.. I ‘!J”K. I Oxalic acid (stren#h not
sodalite moliL*hrs 0,33 g m 50mL Not measured tissolved tn5 90

hcs
mentioned)

Crancriniteand 2X 10-’ 100 %
0,33 g in 50mL

sodalite mollL*hrs
Not measured dissolved in3 90 1.5MNimic’O.Acid

. .“

I 0.59 % dissolved I U in O.33g of NAS

I I

100%
Na,U,Oj Not Measured

F, ml. in 50 mL dissolved in 25 I 1.5M Nitric acida
? < hr.

20g .fsoil i“ 200 7u”h
Na,U,Oj Not measured Not Measured

mL dissolved in 22 0.5 M Cilric acif ’
23 hrs

33 w %s.lids in

Na,U,G Not measured
25g of NaHCOj + 25

Not Mwsured 75-80 % in
22

25g of NaHCO, + 25 g of
Eof NaCG in waIer 23 hs NaCO, in waterat 0H=9 “

5.7 VOLUBILITY OF SLUDGE COMPONENTS IN OXALIC ACID
Minimal data exist that identify the volubility of specific sludge components in oxalic acid.
These have been summarized in Table 22. Note that in many instances less than or greater than
values are repotid since only spot tests were conducted.
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Table 22 Volubility of Various Sludge Components in Oxalic Acid

Substance
Molecular Density (g/cm3) Volubility in 0.1

Reference
Weigbt( g/g-mole) M Oxalic Acid

AI(OH),
78 2.44 10”3M 45

Gibbsite
AIOOH

643 3.62 < 10-3M 45
Boebmite
AIOOH

@ 3.38 < ]03M 45

Diaspore

AlxO~
102 4 Undetectable 45

Corundum
NaAIOZ(beta) 82 2,7 104M 4>

FC304 232 5.2 >0.001 M 62
Magnetite

FezO~ 160 5.25 >0.002 M 62
Hematite
FeO(OH)

w 3.4 >0.002 M 62

Goethite
FeO

72 6 >0.002 M
62

Iron Oxide
Fe(OH)3 107 3.12 >0.002 M 62

Ferrihydrhe
MnO 71 5.37 >0.014 M 63

Manganosite
Mn*O~

158 5 >0.014M
63

Bixbyite
MnO?

87 5 >0.014M
63

Pyrolusite
lMnO(OH)

88 4.3 >0.014 M
63

Manganite
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6.0 ISSUES

6.1 CORROSION OF CARBON STEEL IN CHEMICAL CLEANING SOLUTIONS

6.1.1 Corrosion Mechanisms During Chemical Cleaning

6.1.1.1 Oxalic Acid

Oxalic acid solutions have been frequently utilized to decontaminate steel components at nuclear
facilities. The Savannah River Site has utilized oxalic acid to perform sludge heel removal in
two waste tanks33’64and also to clean out a reactor heat exchanger system. 65 Oxalic acid is
successful in these types of processes because it is a sufficiently strong and oxidizing acid that is
able to dissolve iron oxides and corrode steel. These reactions tend to dislodge scale that might
adhere to the surface and thus successfully decontaminate the surface.

The corrosion of iron in oxalic acid has also been investigated for many years.cc The anodic
reactions are reported to be:

Fe = Fe2+ + 2 e- Equation 44

Fe = Fe3+ + 3 e- Equation 45

The cathodic reaction is the reduction of hydrogen ion to hydrogen gas. Two other reactions
occur that impact the corrosion rate.

Fe3++ 3 C204 2- = Fe(C204)33- Equation 46

2 Fe(CzOl)3 3- = z FeC204 + 3 CZ042- + 2 C“z Equation 47

The ferric oxalate anion (Fe(Cz04)s3-) from Equation 46 is soluble and is recognizable by its lime
green color in solution. This anion decomposes photocatalytically over a period of days per
Equation 47, depending on the radiation intensity in the visible range. Consequently, a ferrous
oxalate complex precipitates on the surface of the steel and markedly depresses the iron
corrosion mte and passivates the steel. Thus, if ferric oxalate is not present near the surface, or
there is not enough light, the process of passivation will be hindered. The corrosion is typically
uniform (i.e., no pitting) due to this film. Therefore, if contact time between the acid and the
steel is not excessively prolonged, corrosion will not be significant.

On the other hand, the precipitation of these salts reduces the effective cleaning power of the
oxalic acid CT [n order to maintain the cleaning power, the acid could be refreshed and

consequently the corrosion process would also be renewed. Tests have shown that if the acid is
refreshed daily, less of the film forms and the corrosion rate approximately doubles.64 Thus
when utilizing oxalic in chemical cleaning operations a balance between effective cleaning and
minimizing corrosion must be achieved.
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6.1.1.2 Citric Acid

Citric acid is not typically utilized by itself in chemical cleaning operations primarily because it
does not effectively dissolve metal oxides. 68 However, because the citric acid is able to complex
with metal cations to form chelates, ithasbeen utilized in combination with other acids. Whena
metal ionischelated by citric acid, it remainsin solution andisunable to react forther. Thus, as
Fez+ and Fes+ cations are produced by the corrosion reaction in the acidic solution, they are
captured by the citric acid Iigand and prevented from forming oxides or other insoluble
complexes onthesurface of the metal. These insoluble complexes typically inhibit corrosion
and therefore corrosion rates in citric acid alone would likely be greater than that for an acid that
formed an oxide.

6.1.1.3 Oxalic Acid and Citric Acid

Acombination oforganic acids is frequently utilized inachetical cleaning process.69 Onesuch
combination isoxalic and citric acid. Theoxalic acid ineffective fordissolution of the metal
oxides, while the citric acid reduces the amount of ferrous oxalate precipitates that form on the
surface of the metal. This competition for the metal cations therefore maintains the effective
cleaning power of the oxalic acid. However, because fewer of the metal ions are available to
fomtheprotective film, themetal will comodeat a faster rate. Thus optimizing the
concentrations of the acids and the temperature of the cleaning process such that the cleaning
power is maximized, while the corrosion rate is minimized, has been the goal of much of the
research.

6.1.1.4 Oxalic Acid and Hydrogen Peroxide

The presence of hydrogen peroxide (H20z) to oxalic acid has a dele terious effect on the
corrosion rate of carbon steel. 64 Theperoxide aPPeamto breakdown theprOtective femOus

oxalate Iayer by the following reaction:

2FeC204 + 4HzCZ04 + H202 + 2Fe(C204~3- + 2H20 +6H+ Equation 48

The result is that the ferric oxalate species remains in solution.

6.1.1.5 Nitric Acid Corrosion Mechanism

Thenitnc acid comosion mechanism has been studied formmy years, Although theanodic
reaction is fairly simple, iron being oxidized to ferrous cation (Fez?, there are a number of
cathodic reactions that occur in this process.64 The cathodic reduction of nitric acd likely
proceeds in five steps,

Step I: ~+e-=H

Step 2: HN03+ W+ e“ =NOZ+HZO

Equation 49

Equation 50
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Step 3: NOZ + e- = N02 Equation 51

Step 4: H+ + N02- = HNOZ Equation 52

Step 5: HN02+H=NO+H20 Equation 53

The nitrous acid (HN02) that was formed in step 4 regenerates N02 by an interaction with the
nitric acid

HN02 + HNQ = 2N02 + H20 Equation 54

Thus the reaction becomes autocatalytic. Ammonia salts are also formed during the cathodic
reaction, The ammonia salts decompose to form Nz and NOX compounds by the following
reactions.

NH4NOZ = Nz +2Hz0 Equation 55

NH4N03 = NzO + 2 H20 Equation 56

Thus formation of N02., NO, NzO and N2 (i.e., a brown gas should be emitted) due to the
cathodic reaction is expected.

6.1.1.6 Formic Acid Corrosion Mechanism

Formic acid is a strong reducing acid, approaching the dilute mineral acids in its activity (i.e., its
tendency to release hydrogen ions). 70 The anodic reaction involves iron dissoludmr, while the

cathodic reaction results in hydrogen generation. Corrosion of iron and carbon steel can be
particularly aggressive at high temperatures and under anaerobic conditions. The acid has a
tendency to decompose, liberating carbon monoxide and water.

6.1.2 Review of Experimentally Determined Corrosion Rates

A review was performed of the experimentally determined corrosion rates for oxalic acid, citric
acid, and a combination of oxalic and citric acids. The important variables impacting the
corrosion rate were acid concentration, carbon content of the metal, temperature and length of
exposure. Each of these variables is discussed below.

6.1.2. 10xalic Acid

Table 23 shows corrosion rate data for carbon steel in oxalic acid under various environmental
conditions. Data reported by Ondrejcin64 was collected from coupon tests that were perfomed at
SRS to provide the technical basis for chemical cleaning of Tank 16H. Data reported by Wildecs
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rype of Test 7
& Reference

CouponM

Coupon”

Couponduring
benchscale
dissollltion
(stirring)’I

C0up0n72

C0up0n73

coupon

(Stirring)73

Electrochemica?4

Coupon’*

Steel (wt %

~

Max, 0,3

0.06

0.06

Max. 0.18

Max. 0.18

Max. 0,18

0.1
0.25

0.5
0.65

0.75

NA

Solution Temperature Test Corrosion
Concentration (0c) Duration Rate x 105.,

(M) (h) (inches/h)
75 336 0.23

0.45 85 168 0.30
95 168 0.25
75 336 0.23

0.91 85 168 0.30
95 168 0.25
75 336 0.23

1,39 85 168 0.30
95 168 0.33
20 46 0.18

0.19 80 46 0.39
Boilingpoint 6 1.83

0.s9 I 20
I

24 I 0.63
I

50 168 0.42 to 1.35
0.45 50 336 0.86 to 1.26

50 504 1.44 to I .88

50 168 0.34 to 0.53
0.91 50 336 0.18 to0,23

50 504 0.18 to0.23

27 48 0.22

27 % 0.30
27 I44 0.45

0.45 50 48 0.99

50 96 1.72
50 144 1.82

27 48 0.22
27 % 0.29

27 144 0.45
0.91 50 48 1.1

50 96 1,59

50 144 1.6

.50 48 0.44
0,91 50 % 0.63

50 144 0.48

0.6

0.9
0.05 (PH 2.8) 30 NA 2.1

0.9
0.3

20 1.25
0.001 38 24 1.67

72 2.5
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was collected from coupon tests that were performed at SRS in support of cleaning of the reactor
heat exchangers, Data was collected from a recent Russian investigation on the effectiveness of
oxalic acid cleaning of sludge. 7I Data was aISo obtained from separate couPon studies

performed at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory that were related to the cleamout of high
level waste tanks at West Valley. 72,73Additional data was collected from a journal afiicle written

by a group from Egypt that performed electrochemical tests to determine among other things the
influence of carbon content in the metal on the corrosion rate. 74

Several observations can be made with regard to the corrosion rate data

● The corrosion rate decreases as the concentration of oxalic acid increases. This
observation is probably related to the limited amount of ferrous oxalate that forms and is
available to adsorb to the metal surface at the lower acid concentrations.

● There appears to be a concentration of oxalic acid (between 0.2 to 0.45 M) at which
firther increase in the concentration does not retard the corrosion rate any further. This
observation may be related to the possibility that the available cathodic sites to which the
ferrous oxide may attach have become saturated.

● Temperature has a strong effect on the corrosion rate, The corrosion rate appears to be at
a maximum at a temperature of 50 “C.

● The corrosion rate in general increases due to agitation. The agitation is expected to
increase the diffusion of reactants through the ferrous oxalate layer and hence increase
the corrosion rate. However, data by Elmore73 suggests contra~ behavior. The author
was unable to explain this behavior.

. The corrosion rate is a maximum at a carbon concentration in the metal of approximately
0.5 wt Yo. This correlates with a maximum in the area of the FejC phase (cathodic sites)
at approximately 0.6 wt 0/0 carbon,

In the past, SRS has performed chemical cleaning of sludge with solutions that were less than 0.9

M (8 wt %) and at temperatures of approximately 85°C. The contact times were limited to less
than 2 weeks. Since the acid was refreshed and stirred during the operation, the corrosion rate
would be expected to be approximately double the rate shown by Ondrejcin. 64 The metal loss
during this cleaning process was likely about 0.002 to 0.003 inches. Given that the steel at this
location of the tank is on the order of 0.875 inches the metal loss would be acceptable.

6.1.2.2 Citric Acid

Table 24 shows corrosion rate data for carbon steel in citric acid under various environmental
conditions. Data was collected from a journal artick written by a group from Egypt that
performed electrochemical tests that among other things compared the corrosion rates of iron in
oxalic acid versus those in citric acid.74 Datawas also collected fromcou ontests that were

& ~itnc acid was
examining the corrosiveness of mixtures of organic acids on carbon steel.
utilized forthe control experiment. Data wasobtained from the literature andits application is
uknown. 75

Several observations can be made in regard to the corrosion rate data.

. Therate ofcomosion is2t03times greater incittic acid than inoxalic acid. This
increase wasexpected due to the lack ofanoxide oroxalate on the metal surface.
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. The effect oftemperatare on the corrosion rate appears to be greater for citric acid than
for oxalic acid. An increase in temperature will significantly increase the corrosion rate.

. Flowing water provides a means by which the solution maybe refreshed and agitated,
The result is relatively high corrosion rates. The corrosion rates shown in Table 24 are
equivalent to 3 to 4 inches per year. Or, if this process were allowed to occur for 2 weeks
it is estimated that approximately 0.14 inches (160/0of the wall thickness) of the metal
could be lost.

Table 24 Citric Acid Corrosion Data

Type of Test Steel (wt % Solution
carbon) Concentration

0.65
0.75

Coupon in Max. 0.25 0.004
flowing water –

6 tiS67
NA7S NA 3.24 &

30 NA

w 22

117

25 NA

50

Corrosion
Rate x 10+
(inches/b)

1,30
1.50
3.12
l.@
1.47

27,3*3,9

42,9? 15.6

2.1
14.7

6.1.2.3 Oxalic Acid and Citric Acid Mixtares

Table 25 shows corrosion rate data for carbon steel in a combination of oxalic and citric acid
under various environmental conditions. Data was collected from a recent Russian investigation
on the effectiveness of oxalic and citric acid cleaning of sludge.’1 Data was also collected from
coupon tests that were examining the corrosiveness of mixtures of organic acids on carbon
steeld’ ondrejcin,s data was collected from coupon tests performed at SRS that Were ex~rnining

the corrosiveness of a proprietary decontamination solution on carbon steel, 64 The solution was
a blend of oxalic, citric, and tartaric acids along with a corrosion inhibitor and surfactants.

Several observations can be made in regard to the corrosion rate data.

●

●

●

The results of Lhe tests performed in flowing water indicate that as the oxalic acid
concentration is increased relative to the citric acid concentration, the corrosion rate
decreased. The formation of the ferrous oxalate film is likely responsible for the
inhibition at higher oxalic acid concentrations,
There is good agreement between the corrosion rate data reported in Reference 64 and
Reference 71. Unfortunately a complete comparison cannot be made since the
composition of the solution in Reference 64 is onknown and the solution also contains
other constituents,
The data in Reference 71 suggests that the corrosion rates for the oxalic/cittic acid
mixture are slightly less than those for oxalic acid. Therefore, the metal loss due to
corrosion would be expected to be on the same order of magnitude as that for oxalic acid.
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● At a constant concentration, the corrosion rate appears to increase with temperature and
to be a relatively strong effect. This result is similar to that for the citric acid. The
exception appears to be the flowing water tests where the scatter in the data does not
allow for conclusions to be drawn,

● Given that the chemical cleaning process will involve some degree of agitation, it would
be beneficial to be able to compare the corrosion results from bench scale sludge
dissolution tests with the oxalic acid versus those with the oxalic/citric acid mixture.
Although Reference 71 suggests that coupons were immersed during bench scale tests,
metal loss from the coupon was not determined.

Table 25 Oxalic and Citric Acid Corrosion of Carbon Steel

I Type of Tes

+

t

Coupon”

Coupon in

flowing water -

6 mUs6’

7Coupon tests in
Decon 45 18* 64

Steel (wt %
carbon)

0.06

Max. 0.25

Max. 0.3

Solution Temperature Test

I
Corrosion

Concentration (“c) Duration Rate x 10* I\ —,
(M) (hours) (inches/hour)

Oxalic: 0.093 20 0.14
Citric: 0.049 80 46 0.31

Boiling Point 6 1.21
Oxalic: 0.0022 w NA
Citric: 0.0014 117 35.1+23.4
Oxalic:0.0044 9i3 22 19.5*3.9
Citric: 0,0014 117 11,7* 15,6

75 336 0.21
4 WY” 85 168 0.57

95 168 0.73
75 336 0.31

8wt% 85 168 0.57
95 168 0.80
75 I 336 [ 0.33

12wtvo 85 168 0.57
95 I I68 I 0.86

* Decon 4518 a proprietary blend of oxalic, citric, and tartaric acids with a corrosion inhibitor and surfactants. The

molar concentrations of each acid are unkown

6.1.2.4 Oxalic Acid and Hydrogen Peroxide

Extremely high corrosion rates were observed in the small-scale laboratory tests with mixtures of
36 The actual rates may be slower. As dissolution proceedsoxalic acid and hydrogen peroxide.

the pH and the dissolved Fe concentrations increase. This increases the decomposition rate of
hydrogen peroxide and thus lowers the corrosion rate. Table 25 provides corrosion rate data for
carbon steel in contact with mixtures of oxalic acid and hydrogen peroxide as a finction of
temperature. The highest corrosion rate occurred at 80 “C.
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Table 26 Corrosion Rate of Carbon Steel in Oxalic Acid-Hydrogen Peroxide as a Function
of Temperature

-

6.1.2.5 Nitric Acid

Iron differs from many metals in that the corrosion rate at room temperature increases with acid
concentration, uptoapproximately 6M, andthen decreases dramatically. The decrease is
attributed to the formation ofa passive ferric oxide fdrnonthesurface. Urdess the ferric oxide
film is disturbed, (i.e., mechanically ruptured or reduced), the carbon steel surface will remain
passivated. Above approximately 20Mnitric acid theconosion rate increases significantly once
again,

Passivation ofnitric acid isalso temperature sensitive. Essentially nopassivation at any

concentration isobserved attemperatures abovc75 ‘C.’b Experimental data forthe corrosion of
carbon steel in nitric acid at room temperature is shown in Table 27.77’78’79

Table :27 Nitric Acid Corrosion of Carbon Steel at 25 “C

Concentration Corrosion Reference
(M) Rate (inches

per year)
0.3 0.4 66
I .0 2.0 65
1.7 1.75 64
3 5.22 66

3.5 5.34 64
5.6 16,0 64
6 I 3.0 65

7.9 0.76 64
10.3 0.02 64
12.9 0.02 64
15.6 0.02 64
18.3 0.02 64
21.1 1.14 64
22.4 4.42 64

6.1.2.6 Nitric Acid and Oxalic Acid

Asshown previously, nitticacid isve~comosive tothecarbon steel waste ta*. An inhibitor
could be added to nitric acid to reduce its corrosivity towards carbon steel yet maintain its metal
oxide dissolution efficiency. Oneofthe propetiies ofoxalic acid that has been obsewed is that

64
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the corrosion rate of carbon steel decreases with time due to the formation of a passive ferrous
oxalate film, Therefore, it was hypothesized that a combination of nitric acid and oxalic acid
may provide the desired outcome.

Coupon testing of carbon steel was performed in solutions of nitric acid and oxalic acid.79 Most
of the testing was conducted for 3 days at ambient temperature. The general corrosion rates on
carbon steel similar to that utilized for the wste tanks are shown in Table 28. Some general
trends that were observed include:

1)

2)

3)

4)

As the oxalate concentration in the 3 M nitric acid sohrtions increased, the corrosion rates
also increased,
Afier 9 days in solution, the corrosion rate had decreased by a factor of nearly 3 as compared
to the corrosion rate afier 3 days,
The corrosion rate of steel in the 0.3 M nitric acid is approximately an order of magnitude
less than that observed in the 3 M nitric acid solution.
The corrosion rate of steel in 0.3 M nitric acid solutions and various compositions of oxalic
acid is 2 to 4 times less than that in 0.3 M nitric acid. The maximum rate-was observed at 8
wt. YO oxalic acid, while the minimum was observed at 4 Wt.O/O.

Table 28 Corrosion Rates for Carbon Steel in Mixtures of Nitric and Oxalic Acid

Corrosion

Solution Material Rate (ipy)

0xalic(4%) and Nitric (3M) A537-CL1 6.30
0xalic(8%) and Nitric (3M) A537-CL1 7.24

0xalic(12°/~) and Nitric (3M) A537-CLI 8.21
0xalic(4%) and Nitric (0.3M) A537-CL1 0.12

0xalic(4%) and Nitric (0.3M) A537-CL1 0.13

0xalic(8%) and Nitric (0.3M) A537-CL1 0.20
0xalic(8%) and Nitric (0.3M) A537-CLI 0.20

Oxalic(l 2%) and Nitric (0.3M) A537-CL1 0.16

0xalic(12%) and Nitric (0.3M) A537-CLI 0.15
0xalic(4%) and Nitric (3M) A285-C 6.09

0xalic(8%) and Nitric (3M)’ A285-C 2.62

0xalic(12%) and Nitric (3M) A285-C 9.00
0xalic(4%) and Nitric (0.3M) A285-C 0.10

.0xalic(4%) and Nitric (0,3M) A285-C 0.11
0xalic(8%) and Nitric (0.3M) A285-C 0.21

0xalic(8%) and Nitric (0.3M) A285-C 0.19

0xalic(12%) and Nitric (0.3M) A285-C 0.16.
0xalic(12%) and Nitric (0.3M) A285-C 0.17

‘ Test performed for 9 days

As a side reaction a significant amount of NOX was generated during testing at the high nitric
acid concentrations, while none was observed at the lower nitric acid concentrations. More
testing at better defined sludge removal conditions (i.e., perhaps higher temperatures, different
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contact times and other species present) was recommended. Depending on how much NOX is
released, corrosion of carbon steel in the vapor space should also be investigated. Additionally
studies that investigate sludge and tissile material dissolution in these dilute nitric acid/oxalic
acid solutions me necessary.

6.1.2.7 Formic Acid

Corrosion rates of carbon steel in varying concentrations of formic acid as a function of
80 lngeneral cO~OSiOnrates

temperature have been measured. These are shown in Table 29,
increased with increases in formic acid concentration and temperature.

Table 29 Corrosion Rates of Carbon Steel in Formic Acid (rates in inches per year)

Temperature 5wt% 25w% 5owt% 95 wt. 70

(c) HCOOH HCOOH HCOOH HCOOH
20 0.039 0.016 0.019 0.04
100 0.965 1.0 1.0 ND
140 1.000 ND ND ND

ND= not detemined

6.2 EFFEC~ ON TANK FARM OPERATIONS

6.2.1 Waste Tanks

There are several issues that must be addressed and appropriately documented in the tank farm
safety analysis, A team will be formed to perform a hazard analysis on the chemical cleaning
process, The hazard analysis will be used to identifi safety issues related to the addition of any
acid to a carbon steel tank such as corrosion, selective dissolution criticality issues, formation of
energetic compounds, heat generation, hydrogen or other gas evolution, pipe pluggage and
chemical handling hazards. Once identified, safety basis calculations will be perfomed to
determine the actual hazard involved or the actual limit needed to prevent the occurrence of the
problem. Appropriate administrative and engineering controls will be identified, Documents
required modifying the tank farm Documented Safety Analysis (DSA) will be prepared and
submitted to DOE for approval.

In addition, there are several issues related to feed quality including DWPF feed quality,
Saltstone feed quality, and evaporator feed quality, Appropriate communications with these
organizations will be used to ensure that the chemical cleaning process is compatible with their
feed quality requirements,

6.2.2 Evaporators

Addition of sodium oxalate (resulting from the use and neutralizationn of oxalic acid as the
cleaning agent) into the evaporator systems is not expected to impact the Authorization Basis
(AB) for operating the evaporators, The sodium oxalate should have no impact on flammability,
source term or criticality. The source term could be impacted if sludge remains suspended or in
solution when the neutralized heel is transfemed to the evaporator feed tank. The controls
established in the sludge carryover program will have to be met in order to protect the source
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term asscnnptio ns in the AB. The evaporator feed qualification process assumes that the ionic
strength of the feed is equivalent to the sodium ion concentration. This assumption could be
incorrect if significant concentrations of sodium oxalate are present, therefore additional sample
analysis may be required to ensure this assumption is met.

The operability impacts may include foaming, increased pluggage or scaling. Based on literature
searches and “tribal knowledge” of SRS evaporator operation, increased foaming is expected as a
result of evaporator waste containing oxalates, Sodium oxalate is expected to precipitate in the
evaporator system due to the high sodium concentration. If the precipitation occurs rapidly, it
may be contained within the feed tank and the effect on the evaporator would be minor. If
precipitation occurs more slowly, sodium oxalates could form in the evaporator itself which may
lead to increased pluggage of the process piping and instrumentation lines, and accumulation of
oxalate salts in the evaporator, It is anticipated that accumulation of oxalates could be removed
with water flushes. Since the volubility of sodium oxalate increases with temperature, increase in

sodium oxalate concentrations are not expected to lead to increased scale formation. The
Saltstone WAC limit for sodium oxalate is 0.015 M (Manual 1S, Procedure 4.01). The sodium
concentration of the solution going to Saltstone during the concentration phase of ITP is -5 M.
In 5 M Na solution, the volubility limit of sodium oxalate is about 0.02 M.g 1

6.3 EFFECTS ON DWPF
The anticipated effects to the DWPF process are understood for four of the six cleaning agent
categories. These include oxalic acid, nitric acid, formic acid, and organics. Oxalic acid is
anticipated to exhibit the same behavior as that seen for the oxalate ion associated with sodium
oxalate. The effects of sodium oxalate were extensively studied as part of testing for
qualification of Sludge Batch 3 (SB3). The presence of the oxalate ion was shown to increase
the acid demand required during Sludge Receipt and Adjustment Tank (SRAT) processing in the
DWPF.82 This additional acid requirement was quantified and was shown to result in acceptable

SRAT processing. 63 ,n addition, Oxalate appeared to mitigate the fo~timr of hydrogen during

both the SRAT and Slurry Mix Evaporator (SME) cycles as compared to an equivalent sludge
without oxalate.s3 Since oxalate can serve as a reductant, it can have an impact on the redox
state of the glass in the DWPF melter.

Currently, the redox state of the glass is projected based on the expected quantities of formate
and nitrate in the melter feed. The equation used to make this projection was modified to
account for the presence of oxalate and was successfully shown to control the redox state of the
glass. 84 class studies Wjth oxalate were also perfomed in a small melt rate fomace Oxalate

was shown to have a minimal impact on glass quality or melt behavior. *s@b Finally, since oxalate

contains carbon species, the impacts on flammability in the melter had to also be considered.
This was performed using the melter cold cap model for DWPF, and oxalate was shown to have

87 Therefore, introducing oxalic acid into aminimal impact on DWPF melter flammability.
DWPF sludge batch is not anticipated to have a detrimental impact on DWPF processing at
levels equivalent to -Z2Y0 oxalate anion in the sludge solids. It should also be mentioned that

oxalic acid was proposed for cleaning the heels of tanks at West Valley. During this testing,
melter testing with the resulting product was also proposed at Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory (PNNL). ss If this method for cleaning is selected, researchers at pNNL should be

contacted to determine the results of any melter testing perfomed.
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The presence of oxalate ion during DWPF processing presented a criticality issue because of the
concern that irowoxalato complexes might form. The formation of these complexes would
present a concern for sludges containing fissile materials since iron is the primaty neutron
absorber relied upon for nuclear criticality safety in DWPF sludges. SRTC studies using up to
-22% oxalate ion in the sludge concluded that typical DWPF processing conditions would result
in <50Z0of the total iron being dissolved. If the pH of the material were decreased to -2 in an

accident scenario, slightly more iron would dissolve but was shown to be < 10°/0of the total iron
present in the sludge solids, 89

Currently, the DWPF uses both nitric and formic acids in the SRAT process to chemically adjust
the incoming sludge slurry. This is done to destroy nitrite, reduce mercury and manganese,
neutralize the hydroxides and carbonates in the sludge, and to adjust the slurry rheology for
downstream processing, DWPF analyzes the sludge to be processed, including the associated
anion content, so the presence of either acid would be accounted for in the SRAT receipt sample,
The amounts of each acid to add during SRAT processing would then be adjusted to account for
the presence of either acid horn tank cleaning. Therefore, the addition of either acid from tank
cleaning would be anticipated to have minimal impact on DWPF processing,

Of the four cleaning agents with known DWPF behavior, organics as a group have the greatest
impact on DWPF processing. In the SRAT, organic phases would be expected to accumulate in
the condensers associated with the SRAT and in the Mercury Wash Water Tank. Conditions in
the Formic Acid Vent Condenser are strongly acidic and testing has shown that dinitro organic
compounds form in the presence of phenol. Similar behavior may be displayed with other
organic compounds,

hr addition, organics present a flammability issue in the DWPF melter and have to be accounted
for in the projection of the redox conditions within the melter. If the organics were not destroyed
before being fed to the melter, they could become flammable in the melter or cause the melt pool
to become too reducing, Melter studies have shown that more reducing conditions can cause
elemental metals or metal sulfides to precipitate in the melt pool, Organics in the former
precipitate hydrolysis process were shown to form tam in several of the DWPF offgas
components. Thus, several issues/concerns would have to be addressed before increased
organics could be introduced into a DWPF sludge batch.

The other two cleaning agent categories, oxalic with citric acid and oxalic with hydrogen
peroxide, have not been examined in previous DWPF studies. Citric acid would be anticipated
to act as a reductant during DWPF operations and would have to be accounted for accordingly.
Hydrogen peroxide would not be anticipated to survive the tank conditions or tank chemistry
adjustments, so its impact on DWPF will be minimal,

The Immobilization Technology Section of SRTC will be performing an extensive program to
understand the effects of feed changes on DWPF melter performance. This program is to be
initiated in the fall of 2003 and will consider the known DWPF feed materials. Changes to the
feed materials caused by any of the tank chemical cleaning methods and the associated effects on
melter processing will also need to be understood before implementation in DWPF,
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6.4 CWTICALITY AND MISCELLANEOUS SAFETY-RELATED INFORMATION
This document does not address in detail certain safety related issues. These include preferential
dissolution of poisons from the sludge, preferential formation of precipitates of tissile material
(fi’om the soluble phase), heats of reaction for various compounds, and vapor generation.

In general, criticality is a concern for all chemical cleaning agents, Each tank (or groups of
tanks) must be addressed separately and its safety strategy will be dependent upon fissile
material concentration and other factors. Oxalic acid has been used in previous demonstrations
both at SRS and Hanford, so a safety strategy is possible.

Generation of vapors is a concern when contacting sludge heels with oxalic acid (or other
agents). Data from the Tank 16H demonstration showed that the tank pressurized even afier
modification of the ventilation system,2 In the most recent Hanford demonstration of Tank C-
106, it was reported that a mist-like fog formed in the tank during the first contact, It was
speculated that it formed from reaction between the acid and sodium carbonate (present in high
levels). The formation of the fog did not affect HEPA filter performance.
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7.0 RECOMMENDATION

The objective of the Waste Tank Heel Removal Chemical Cleaning Team was to collect and
evaluate information available on chemicakbased methods for removing residual solids from the
Savannah River Site’s waste tanks. AS part of this study, the team was requested to develop
recommendations for chemical treatments to remove residual heels @rimarily sludge).

7.1 CLEANNG AGENT RECOMMENDATION
The results of the evaluation conclusively support oxalic acid as the cleaning agent of choice for
the immediate fitore.

The information summarized in this document indicates that differing sludge types (e.g., PUREX
and HM) will have varying degrees of difficulty associated with their dissolution. Furthermore,
the tank conditions that the sludge has been exposed to also affect their cleaning ability. For
these reasons, the authors caution that expecting “one method fits all” is unfounded. Each tank
(or at best groups of tanks with similar waste and similar historical conditioning) should be
considered individually. Given that warning, oxalic acid offers the most generic application.

Oxalic acid is the best choice for a number of reasons. First, it has been widely studied and even
used in several instances in the SRS HLW System and DOE complex. Its integration into the
HLW system is likely the smoothest. Its effect on DWPF and the evaporators is better known. It
has been shown to be effective for a wide variety of sludge types. It out performed nitric acid
and other chemical cleaning agents in head to head tests. Because of its widespread use and
familiarity in the DOE complex, it should be the easiest to pass regulatory, permitting, and
perception concerns. Lastly, it is less corrosive than nitric acid or the combination of oxalic acid
and hydrogen peroxide,

The use of nitric acid (low molanty, - 0.3 M) should be cons idered in cleaning tanks slated for
closing as a follow-up to oxalic acid on specific spots or mounds of solids that remain intractable
to oxalic acid. The more aggressive nitric acid should provide more effective cleaning for those
substances not dissolved in oxalic acid solutions, Corrosion is less of an issue since the tanks are
subject to closure. However, the acceptable degree of corrosion remains unknown. If nitric acid
were used, its contact should be limited (both in time and exposed surface). Use of nitric acid
will require more stringent safety analyses.

The use of oxalic acidhydrogen peroxide as a follow-up treatment to oxalic acid “merits
consideration for increased radioactive decontamination of waste tank surfaces. The specifics of
the method should be considered on an individual application basis.

The available data does not support the use of formic acid, citric acid (with or without oxalic
acid), or any other agent at this time, Formic acid, citric acid and organics are not as effective as
oxalic acid in bulk dissolution of the predominant sludge components. Furthermore, these
substances do not provide any “bonus” parameters or features above that provided by oxalic acid.
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7.2 HEEL REMOVAL CHEMICAL TREATMENT CONCEPTS
Some important general concepts about the chemical treatment of sludge heels contained in
waste tanks are as follows:

1, The chemical treatment process generates a significant quantity of spent oxalic acid solution
that requires neutralization. The neutralized waste solution generated then has to be handled
in the tank farm. The amount of waste solution that has to be generated is directly
proportional to the amount of sludge heel that is being treated, In order to minimize waste
solution quantity, the heel size should be as small as practical.

2. Following bulk waste removal and prior to the first acid cleaning strike, the heel should be
washed to remove soluble salts that will interfere with the dissolution of the sludge
compounds. The washed heel should be dewatered as well as possible to avoid diluting the
oxalic acid solution.

3. A ratio of about 20 gallons of oxalic acid solution to about 1 gallon of sludge will produce
the most aggressive dissolution of sludge. The oxalic acid solution should be about 8 w Vo.

4, Although treatment at a higher acid solution temperature results in greater sludge dissolution,
it is probably not practical to maintain the temperature of the slurry at an elevated
temperature in the waste tank.

5. The amount of sludge dissolved will be limited by the form of the sludge compounds and by
the surface area of the sludge that is exposed to fresh acid. Repeated strikes with acid
solution will continue to produce significant dissolution as long as new surface is available
and the form of the sludge compounds are soluble. Once either of these conditions is no
longer true, the amount of sludge dissolved will decrease.

6. Agitation during the contact time will ensure that fresh solution is available to interact with
the surface compounds.

7. Waste slud& characterization and lab testing for a given tank will help to minimize the
volume of cleaning solution required while maximizing the degree of dissolution (and even
defining the level of cleanliness required).

8. Afier a chemical strike, tk residual contents of the tank should be reexamined to determine
the probable effectiveness of an additional cleaning strike.

9. Each treatment of a waste sludge heel provides an opportunity to increase the level of
knowledge about effectively dissolving sludge compounds. Sludge sampling accompanied
by chemical and radiochemical analysis should be conducted with this goal in mind.

7.3 GENERIC HEEL REM OVAL CHEMICAL TREATMENT PROCESS
The following represents a prototypical process for heel removal assuming a well-washed and
dewatered sludge heel volume of about 5 kgal. At a ratio of 20:1, approximately 100 kgal of 8
wt % oxalic acid solution will be required.
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The oxalic acid solution should be slurried for 2 to 4 days. Approximately 70 YO of the residual

sludge should dissolve in the first contact. A lower rate of sludge dissolution should be assumed
for subsequent contacts.

The acidic solution and sludge slurry should be pumped to a receipt tank and neutralized with
sufficient sodium hydroxide. During this step, it is expected that much of the dissolved sludge
will reprecipitate. The new sludge solids will not have settled significantly and should be
pumpable,

The cleaned tank should be suraved with inhibited water to neutralize residual material and. .
stabilize the tank contents to prevent the corrosion of the carbon steel.

The volumes are shown in the following table:

Step Volume (gal) Notes
Initial sludge heel 5000
Treatment#l acid solution 100,000 At2710 gallons/inch and at about
addition 30 inches, 82,000 gallons will be

needed to run the slurry pumps.
Treatment #l slurry step 105,000
total volume
Post treatment #1 dissolved 103,500
phase
Post treatment #1 solid 1500 Assuming 70% of the sludge
phase dissolves.
Transfer to receipt tank 103,500 Note that at this point about

100,000 gallons has been used to
remove 3500 gallons of sludge.
This is a ratio of about 30 gallons
of water per gallon of sludge
removed.

Post treatment #l sludge 1500
heel

7.4 PATH FORWARD
The above recommendation to use oxalic acid should not be considered as a conclusion to this
area of research, The authors recommend that a small task be maintained to annually evaluate
new cleaning agents or additional information on existing cleaning agents and to test the more
promising cleaning agents. In addition, laboratory scale testing should be conducted if nitric acid
or hydrogen peroxide agents are deemed suitable. Minimal testing at tank conditions have been

performed to support these agents. Testing, in general, will assist in refining quantities and
expectations,
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